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ASTROLOGY.

GEO. HUDE WILL CAST YOUR HOROSCOPE
And teU you what the STARS IN THEIR COURSES hare tn 

store for you. Terms on ippikatwa
Addreee:—GEO- WILDE. Occult Book Company.

6 Central street. Halifax. Yorkshire
W. T. Stb_ad Eeq.. Editor of the * Review of Reviews’ writes r— 

'Mowbray House. Nor folk-street, Strand. London. W.C.
Geo WiMe. Eeq. * August 23rd, 1893.

Dear Sir,—I yesterday read over your horoscope to the subject of it— 
the teat cue. I mean. You will be pleased to know that both he and I 
were immensely staggered by year success. You had hit off with extra
ordinary accuracy so many event* of hie past life that it was quite 
wemkerfuL—I am, yean very truly.

(Signed) * W. T. Stxad?
• Mr WC.de was extriordmanly succrsefa. with Mr. Pearson, for whom 

he did a very elaborate horoscope, which was right as to the past, and has 
store been verified in rotation w matters which were then in the future? 
—Borderland? October. 1897.

-A-BTSOLOG-Y.

* Vagus’ gives Map of Nativity, Mental
1U. qualities. Health, Profession in life, Marriage, Children, best 

pl sees, Ac. aad two years' directions, tor 5s. Horary question, la 
Diagnosis of Disease from a Lock of Hair, Jr**. Enclose particulars of 
age. sex, state if married, with stamped envelope.—* Magna/ 15. Florence- 
road, SoMombe, Cheshire.

Dr. Black born, at the above address, is open for a few Resident 
Patients. Massage, electricity, steam and shower baths. Terms, in
clusive, 26e. per week. Healthy seashore view.

Obviously there ia great need for practical instructiou in the sev^ 
phases of Psychology, of which most students have a theorvtkJ 
knowledM.

In this connection Mit. FRANK H. ILAN DALL beip to aanosa^ 
that everv facility ia now offertxi for the instniction or students wu 
wish to lake PniuMWAL Lessons in either MESMERISM. HYPNOTISM 
HEALING ART. or other M*NT AL Set KNOBS, and that he is prepar'd u 
make special arrangemevts for pupils who desire to become Practical 
Mksmkric OPERATORS. Interviews can be arranged for the evm-^, 
when desired, or Mr. Randall will be pleased to visit by appeintment

The Office aud Consul ting- rooms of Mr Frank H. Randall areoe« 
at No. 11, V1CTQB1A Street, Wbstminstbk, London, S W„ uber- 
inquirers and clients are invited to write (stamp) or call.

‘.V;hy /Z. jRtmdttil, pos//iw, b- IM. omJ 3$. IM.

A TREATISE ON

NATAL ASTROLOGY,
By G. WILDE and J. DODSON.

To which is appended

‘THE SOUL AND THE STARS.’
By A. G. TRENT.

* Natal Astrologv ’ will enable anyone to cast his own Horoscope. 
Cloth. 243pp., 10s. tn), post free from

Office of ‘Light,’ 110, Si. Martin’s Lane, W.C.

SCHZOOL JFOZR GH2RLS,
ON RATIONAL PRINCIPLES,

COOMBE HILL HOUSE, EAST GRINSTEAD
(Late Suffield Park, Cromer).

Principal - - - Miss Clark.
The Spring Term begins on TUESDAY, the iSth inst.

N B—Boys are received under ten years of age.

REMAINDERS OF BOOKS FOR SALE.

THERAPEUTIC MAGNETISM

(’hires effected and pain quickly allayed by 
/ H. J. Sedway, who undertakes cases by appointment. He also I 
possesses a meat remarkable and perfectly safe remedy known aa 

•Trov»tolo,’ for internal and external use, essential to have in every 
household. Ia bottles, at Is. 1 jd. and 2a 9d.; postage 2d. extra.—Address, i 
38, Warwick road, Etri’s Court, London. 8.W.

THE HAUNTED HOMES AND FAMILY TRADITIONS 
of Great Britain. By John H. Iogram. Illustrated. Published »t 
7s. fid.; handsome cloth. 640pp., 4a., post free.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST?or.Curious 
Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium. By Mrs. Nettie 
Col bum Maynard. Together with Portraits, Letters, and Foeius. 
Illustrated with Engravings and Frontispiece of Lincoln, from Car
penter’s portrait from life. (‘This book should be widely read.’— 
‘Light.* * A valuable and important historical book?—‘M.A. Oxon?) 
Cloth. ‘264pp. New copies. 4s. fid , post free.

THE GHOST WORLD. By T. F. Thiselton Dyer. Contains 
chapters on The Soul’s Exit at Death, Why Ghosts Wander, Phantom 
Bird?. Animal Ghosts, Raising Ghosts, Guost Laving, Second Sight, 
Compacts between tho Living and Dead, Miners’ Ghosts. Tho Ban
shee, Phantom Dress, Haunted Houses and Localities, Checks and 
Spells against Ghosts, Spirit haunted Trees, Ghosts and Hidden 
Treasures. Phantom Music and Bounds, &c. A valuable book. Pub
lished at 10a. fid. Bound in cloth, 448pp., 6s., post free.

Offio® of ‘ Light,* 110, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C.

Omsiiaut K/nimnr), 1888.

MRS. J. J. MORSE’8 HOTEL,
FLORENCE HOUSE,

26, OSNABURGH STREET, REGENTS PARK, LONDON, N.W

THE ONLY SPIRITUALIST HOTEL IN LONDON.
The Hotel is very centrally situated. All Places of Amusement, Busi

ness, or General Interest are easily and cheaply accessible. The main 
lines of railway have their termini within a seining cab ride. Omnibuses 
from and to all railways and places of amusement pass within ten doors 
of the boase A Smoking Room.

Every attention is paid to cleanliness and comfort, by which, combined 
with moderate charges, the Hotel has always been so well and 
favourably known as a “ Honk fbom Homk” by its many pat run a.

Full tariff sent, post free. Letters and telfgruni promptly attended 
to. Addreee all communications to Mm J i. MoMb

GrO’VOEQI^lsrsiSS *W-A-NTB]I3.

IVell-educated Lady wanted as Governess to 
TI Young Children —Apply by letter only to Mrs. — / Kingston,’ 

Vsaay-road, Wylde Green, near Birmingham.

Cremation and the Resurrection. 18pp., post 
free, 8|d.—K. Oldham, * Ellesmere/ Clarendon-road,Whw||tfy lUngc, 

Manchester._____________________________S. SAINSBURY’S
Lavender Water.

From English Lavender Flowers, and moat ohoioe find delloate soenti.

Manufactory: 170, 177, STRAND, LONDON.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Our riMuloix will liavo noticed ‘l.u.llTs usuul upped 
for support. No one will suppose that this Appeal is sent 
forth because we enjoy it or are specially proud of it. On 
the contrary, it would be a particularly happy day in our 
history if we could Hing out our Declaration of Indo 
prudence. ’That will come, but not yet.

A pioneer and militant enterprise can be sustained only 
by the self-denials of those who believe in it. Tho price 
varies. Sometimes it is tears and blood, sometimes only 
tho formal guinea which few who give it really feel. At 
one time it is persecution: at another time a hum drum 
subscription list. It is easy to say which is least objection
able: it is hard to say which does the pioneers most good. 
We sometimes think a little pinching would do us all 
good.

Any way, we have a great Faith and a great Cause in 
our keeping, and even our bitterest opponents now admit 
at hist our facts. All that remains is to reveal God and tlit* 
angels in them, where they see only tho devil.

There is tho subscription list, then. It ought not to 
take a month to till it to the top.

‘The Pontefract Express’ contains one of Mr. C. Ware’s 
useful letters, in reply to the Hector of Castleford. The 
following extract is a good specimen of the information 
that can bo given in this way. Editors are. on tho whole, 
willing enough to let us have our say. We ought- to take 
constant advantage of that

I will ask (ho Rector to take a bird's eve view of ( he Arts 
of tho Apostles, so that he may bo able to apprt'ciatii tho 
abundant and wonderful Spiritualism that it contains. Has 
he not noticed, as the most conspicuous characteristic of (ho 
Christianity of those days, (he intermingling and co-opera
tion of two classes of workers, viz., disembodied spirits with 
men and women in (ho flesh? lias ho noticed, in the first 
chapter, that when Jesus finally passed from the mortal 
sight of his followers, two men in white appeared (o and 
Conversed with the disciples, directing (hem what to do? 
Does he remember the ‘casting lots' for the choice of a 
worker, and tho decision of that choice by an unseen intel 
ligent- power? Does ho remember (lie experiences of Ila' 
hundred and twenty persons who constituted the nucleus of 
tho Christian Church ; the mooting in tho upper room ; (h<* 
wonderful phenomena that- took place there lights, sounds, 
<Vc. ; tho influence that camo upon- that, company disem 
bodied minds controlling and inspiring them (<» speak in 
languages unknown to them normally? I have witnessed 
this scores of times in tho meetings I have conducted. 
Consider tho wonderful healing powers that streamed from 
the hands of these first (’hristians ; how ( hat- Peter ami John 
were released from prison by spirits ; how (lit' house was 
shaken whore they were holding a prayer meet ing ; how

[«n.».|W|W.] Prick Twopknck.

I biUp was directed by a spirit to go ami meet tho Eunuch, 
and was caught away therefrom by the same unseen power ; 
of (he spirit wmlug to Coruelius in the afternoon. and of 
I eter-. trance ami visum, ami of (he spiritual appea-rauves 
and voices which surrounded him *, the wonderful manifrsta 
tioiK that Paul saw ami heard, which converted him from 
a persecutor and murderer into a zealous preacher and 
teacher. Then then' are Paul's own trances ami \ ision* ami 
marvellous gifts, ns an instrument of the utweeit powers ; 
aye, and a t housand and one other wonderful tacts of that 
turn', added to tho glorious results which accompanied (he 
simple preaching of the truth by the tongues oi lire and tho 
spiritual fervour of these first Christians. This, sir, was tho 
meaning of Christianity as it existed then. But w-here is it 
to bo found to day I I, am a former ministerot the Methodist 
Church, have not found these things except amongst the 
Spiritualists, At any rate, the Hector of Castleford, good 
and eloquent man as he may he, may rest assured that the 
stereotyped rout i no of tho Prayerbook is no suKst illite lor 
these glorious manifestations from the spirit world, which 
art' restorerl to us again in these days.

The Rev. S. .1. Fleming, of W arrington, doos not like 
onr reference to him : and yet our refereuct' was a kindly 
and good humoured one. \\ o only advertised him at his 
own valuation. lie said that ‘if tho Bible is true. 
Spiritualism is a lit',’ ami wo remarkt'tl (hat (his imlicatotl 
tho value of our ti'aehor, inasmuch as (ho Bible is lull of 
S ]>i ritual ism. It- is useless to deny it.

Mr. Fleming now breaks out into three closely printed 
newspaper c^’lumns of the most wonderful ligmarole. Mo 
can find room for only one more sample oi (he man. lie 
says•

I want to know if Dr. Slade is still ix'cognisod by (Im 
Spiritualists as an authority. . . M by (lien it these
rt'ally are spiritualistic manifestatii'us was Dr. Slade sent to 
one of Iler Majesty's Prisoiis for imposture?

Dr. Slade was not ‘sent to one of Her Majesty a 
Prisons.’ |(. being perfectly evident (hat tho nuigislrntu 
was ignorantly dead sot against- him. he declined to appear 
again: and wo have reasons lor saying that tho said 
magistrate livud to regret both his ignorance and bis 
prejudice.

But, bo that as it may, what, would Mr. Fleming think 
of this as an argument I ‘1 want- to know whether Paul 
is still recognised by Christians as an authority. If so, 
how came it to pass that Im was put- into prison over and 
over again ?’ That, is another valuation of Mr. 1‘loming at 
his own price.

‘’Pho Progressive Thinker’ reports a message from 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. ‘The Daily Chronicle ‘ and • The 
Weekly Sun’ will laugh and toll lit that our witty and 
wise' old friend seems to have lost a good deal of his power 
of expression. Wo do not mind admitting it ; but must ask 
our critics to boar in mind two things: 1st : that a radical 
change of worlds or atates could not be accomplished 
without a great, deal of dislocation, so far as this side is 
concerned, and 2nd : that any attempt to got into (Im old 
grooves could only be made through an instrument w hich 
might bo a very imperfect one for oonvoying I'oHnemenM of 



style. Any way, here is tbe message. It does not exactly 
reed like an impertinent fraud:—

Neither dead nor sleeping, but thoroughly awake to the 
exigencies of the times. Tbe fact has revealed itself that- 
the time has arrived for new expression from the point of 
view from which now, with us, everything is regarded. In 
the old familiar hymn of long ago we heard that ‘ God moves 
in a mvsterious way His wonders to perform.-’ 1 et to but few 
had the thought reached that this mysterious movement 
was the wonderful power of evolution, destined, later on, to 
bring forth revelations of most significant import, with a 
clearing of the deep mysteries by which the human race has 
been so affected. In the hidden recesses of the human mind, 
incrusted with layer upon layer of inbred peculiarities, has 
commenced a work, a seething of the waters, which is to 
bear fruit of a most true and perfect quality. Nothing has 
been, or is now, which can compare with what is at hand tor 
the immediate future. The unusual commotion in the 
material life, which has for some time been rife, portends 
great changes soon, and the greater the commotion the more 
desirable shall be the outcome.

For myself, I have passed out with my true spiritual 
nature far from its unfoldment I had immediately to set to 
work, like a schoolboy, to learn the alphabet for spiritual 
upbuilding. Apt teachers of rare experience were ready at 
my call to assist my too-backward mind. But for the most 
part I was left to my own devices to obtain the necessary 
knowledge.

Not a great while was I in clearing my mind of long- 
indulged prejudices and in imbibing ideas which, like an 
elixir, opened to my vision vistas of such beauty and extent 
as to produce the most extatic and reverential feelings. 
And I dreaded the change, which was to crown me with a 
climax so far beyond human comprehension, so divinely 
perfect, so comprehensive of all to be desired.

Not that I have as yet attained all this, for thus far I am 
only working towards it But the goal can be reached and 
many are striving for it. As I have hinted, all that seems 
confusing and tending towards dissolution on earth is but 
an expression of the unconscious in man, for something 
better, more satisfying more lasting—for conditions which 
shall seemingly make life better worth the living, by 
advancing the world on higher lines of thought and of 
action. _____________________

‘ A Study in Hypnotism,’ by Sydney Flower (Chicago: 
C. H. Kerr and Co.), is an eminently readable work 
Very cunningly is the serious part of the business illumined 
by bits of dialogue concerning a flicker of love-making and 
the making of the book. The writer takes the view that, 
in hypnotism, the subject’s surrender is more concerned 
than the operator’s power—in fact, that the operator’s 
power, except as a persuader, is nd.

There is one grave reference to spirit-communion. Upon 
a hint that madness might be induced by hypnotism, if the 
hypnotised lost the reins, Mr. Flower says of a patient or 
subject; ‘ If improperly directed, madness or insanity 
might, without doubt, be induced. It would never happen 
in her case, because she knows that this power is in herself. 
But if she believed herself to be inspired by some ethereal 
being, a spirit, if you will, she would be at the mercy of 
her fancy, or, as the Spiritists call it, “ her control,” and 
her imagination, uncontrolled by her reason, would be 
capable of anything.’ Then, in reply to the remark that
* she would always have her conscience or instinct to rely 
upon,’ Mr Flower says (or he makes his hypnotiser say);
* No; because she has given up her mind to the control of 
something which she believes to be higher than herself, 
and therefore she accepts without question ideas which, if 
they came from one of her friends, she would dismiss as 
fantastic or wrong.’

There is a great deal in the Old Testament and in the 
history of mediumship which confirms this, but the peril 
is very' greatly overstated: and, speaking generally, we do 
not see why hypnotism from the unseen need be more 
dangerous than hypnotism on the physical plane.

The Debate at Warrington on ‘Christianity or Spirit 
ualism 1 ’ may have been useful, blit we must say that 
regret the subject. A writer in a Warrington paper hit, 
rhe nail on the head when he says :—

I was sorry to learn from your advertising columns th, 
form of debate arranged betwixt Mr. Bibbings and Mr 
Wardon. I think the public is less interested in the relative 
merits of Spiritualism and Christianity than in ascertaining 
the truths which it may be that they both reveal.

We hare enough to do in affirmatively upholding our 
grand truth, withont attacking Christianity. It is unneces
sary, and it certainly will not help.

The Palmist for January contains a very' curious reading 
of the hands of Mr. William Terriss, written only a week 
before his death. The following passages are certainly 
most arresting:—

There is no illness foreshadowed at the end of the line, it 
ends very abruptly—accidentally' or by violence.

There is no fear of fire and preservation from water in 
the way of danger, but much of falls and blows. There is a 
dangerous accident before him at the present time.

What a pity it is that even emancipated thinkers suffer 
themselves to fall victims to the old-Adam temper of scorn! 
The editor of ‘ Freedom,’ for instance, belongs to a certain 
wing of the Mental Science School: and, though she might 
perhaps repudiate it, her thoughts and teachings run on 
the same general lines as those of * Christian Science ’: and 
yet here is the good lady’s comment on the latest enterprise 
of the Christian Scientists:—

Christian Science has built itself another temple in 
Chicago. It needs it. Thought that has ceased to grow 
must be preserved in stone and mortar or it will rot. It 
will rot anyhow in time : but the only way to keep it from 
rotting immediately is to mummify it as the Egyptians did 
their dead. Mary Eddy- has now got two mummy factories. 
Next!

That is not at all nice: especially from one who writes 
as one of the children of the Dawn.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, Ltd,
110, St. Mastix's Lane, W.C.

A CONVERSAZIONE
Of the Members and Associates of the London Spiritualist 

Alliance, Ltd., will be held in

THE BANQUETING HALL, ST. JAMES’S HALL
(Regent Street Entrance),

Ow Monday, February 7th, at 7 p.m.,
WHIN

MRS. BESANT
HAS KINDLY PROMISED TO GIVE AN ADDRESS ON

‘THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITUALISM.’
Address at Eight o’clock.

Music and Refreshments during the Evening.

Two Tickets of Admission will be sent to every Member and one to every AMOciate.
Members and Associates who wish to introduce Friends may purchase 

extra tickets at the price of 2s. 4d. each. For these tickets application 
must be made to the Secretary of the Alliance, 110, St. Martin's*lane,W.C., 
on or before Tuesday, February 1st.

E. DAWSON BOGERS, President.
B. D. GODFREY, Secretary.

Ir any man is able to convince me and to show me that I 
do not think or act right, I will gladly change ; for I seek 
the truth, by which no man was ever injured. But he is 
injured who abides in his error and his ignorance -M 
A obeli vs Antoninus, v. . .
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AFTER-DEATH STATES.

By ‘Qc^stob Vitjl’

REPLY TO CRITICISMS.

In reply to some criticisms it must be stated that the 
form which leaves the physical body at the death of 
the latter, though in psychic mode, is a spiritual body in 
the sense that its nucleus contains the higher modes or 
principles (brought with it in its descent) which sub
sequently unfold into self-conscious functioning in the 
related states and planes into which it will ingress through 
subsequent transitions or transmutations. Every unit of the 
Universal Conscious Life necessarily contains within itself 
every mode existing in that Universal, but these are 
successively unfolded in progressive order in the process 
of becoming.

As to the bearing of the term ‘control’ on mental, 
internal, spiritual phenomena, and on exteriorised psychical 
phenomena, both of these are entailed by transference and 
interiorisation of vital-ideas through subjects. The process, 
as known in Spiritualism, is transferred through personal 
states and from without; it is of the nature of suggestion, 
and entails the lethargy or control of the subject’s normal 
waking consciousness. The term applies with regard to 
both phenomena therefore. In the case of the subjectively 
represented visions, the reaction occurs through the subject’s 
consciousness and induces what are wrongly called hallucina
tions. Radiations from within are as truly adjectival and as 
valid as are relations from without, and often very much 
more true than the latter. In the second case the mediated 
vitality from the Self represented is exteriorised through the 
subject’s vital system ; enveloped and incorporated therein 
(but remaining connected by a vital magnetic circuit).

The illustrations given on p. 399 (August 21st, 1897) of 
control through a mesmerised subject show that control 
may be effected by an operator through another inter
connected subject’s double, who acts as a relay. But an 
interconnecting circuit remains the precondition. This 
process on our external personal plane evidently illustrates 
the process occurring, in prior order, on the inner plane of 
personality. This consequently bears on the ‘projections 
under misuse of magic ’ referred to, the responsibility for 
which claims were distinctly attributed to their authors, 
‘ Papus ’ and ‘ Guaita.’ The appearance to all such operators 
certainly is that they effect this process themselves, just as 
much so as the non-metaphysical thinker claims independent 
personal existence and will. The ‘ inversion ’ of law, repre
sented by the claims of magicians, is but the same fallacy 
applied in the psychic, vital domain, as that represented in 
thought or logic by the claim of independent personal exist
ence.’ Their fallacious mental position does not invalidate 
the experiences of magicians, any more than it does the 
appearance of free, independent, personal will. Selves who 
live in personal, cerebral consciousness live in relation to 
appearances. They live in external relations solely; in the 
a posteriori world of effects, and cannot ingress behind, 
within, to the domain of causes (unless radiated upon from 
within). Their non-recognition of their dependence on an 
a priori process, does not alter that process in itself ; it 
only affects their awareness of their relation to it. The 
variable element is not in the process but in man’s judgment 
and recognition.

This ‘inversion,’ or non-recognition, of dependence on 
a priori mediation of the processus of the L niversal pertains 
to personal, cerebral consciousness, and is transcended in 
individual consciousness, when the dependence of the former 
on mediation from man’s heart, and, similarly, but preceden- 
tially, from the a priori heart and spiritual centre of our 
universe, and their mutual interrelatedness, is realised. This 
non-recognition obtains not only in the incarnate personality 
but in the discarnate personality also. The teachings from 
that plane are largely fallacious, consequently, whether 
transmitted to occultists or to Spiritualists. Yet even 
teachings from that state are the exception and not the 
rule, because responsiveness on that level is not unfolded in 
most mediums. The ‘ vast majority of spirit visitations are 
projected through and from beings in somnambulic, psychic 
states which follow’ after physical death. It follows that 
the generally current Spiritualism deals mostly with the 

first after-death *tate. the state contiguous to ours (called 
astral by occultists), and does not distinguish comniunica- 
t ions therefrom, from those coming from the self-conscious, 
i egenerate, personal state sequential thereto. But it is not 
only Spiritualists who exalt this sub-conscious earth sphere 
into undue importance. Nearly all occultism relate* to the 
same sphere, of which the human double perceives certain 
aspects or a certain plane, through its embodied mentality. 
But the fact that the perception of the discarnate selves 
in the same sphere is discarnate and no longer reacts 
through a physical brain, necessarily creates a different 
level, or plane, in the same sphere. There are consequently 
two planes in the same sphere. That sphere is also occu
pied by germic selves on the descending circuit of becoming, 
in elemental non-self-conscious stages,as well as by the sleep
ing selves in the corresponding stage in the ascending 
circuit. But neither of these stages being self-oonsoous, 
they can only be described as states and not as planes- 
planes consisting in self-conscious relations in diverse modes 
of perception. As sleeping selves do not relate the without, 
it cannot be described as a plane of being for them.*

It was shown in the letters on spiritual alchemy that 
occultists cannot transmute our psychic vitality. They can
not relate the inner plane of spiritual personal being con
sequently, unless a stimulus from that plane is communicated 
therefrom and brought to bear upon them. And whatever 
truth there may be in occultism has been so com
municated. Occultists may cavil at the identification with 
Spiritualism involved in this statement, but they will not 
be able to traverse it. It follows that while the experiences 
of occultism are most interesting, they are not really 
spiritual, and do not necessarily develop true spirituality, as 
any observer can notice. Experimentation made merely for 
self-development under restricting pledges of secrecy are 
egotistical and probably retard real spiritual progress 
instead of fostering it. But the same criticism applies to 
the Spiritualism reflected from and dealing with the sphere 
in question, as many observant Spiritualists have already 
pointed out, when noticing that most Spiritualists are no 
more spiritual than other people. Many care nothing for 
phenomena unless they comprise some personal test; others 
would degrade spirits to ministering to their personal 
desires, and to advice on races, on stocks and shares. Others 
again are dissatisfied unless they obtain personal authority 
and notoriety. This arises from the fact that current 
Spiritualism emanates from (or through) personal states, 
and is conditioned by the personal characteristics of the 
participants. And it. cannot be otherwise until an inner 
mode of consciousness is unfolded in man, carrying respon
siveness and relation to higher and more equilibrate sources 
of communication.

It will be seen that the implications earned in this 
exposition exhibit the necessity of discovering the state 
occupied by a communicator, in order to be able to estimate 
the state of consciousness expressed, and consequently the 
value of the communication.

This exposition will no doubt come in conflict with inter
pretations based on appearances merely and may even appear 
unpleasant to some readers. But surely we must have the 
truth at all costs, and it is only by means of such knowledge 
that we shall learn and discover what, state and plane a 
communicant occupies and consequently be enabled to 
estimate the relative value to be attributed to the state
ments made. Further, it is evidently necessary to find out 
by searching questions whether the communicating intelli
gence is dually conscious : that is self-conscious in his normal 
state and plane, and aware that he is temporarily communi
cating through a human telephonic instrument, or through 
a representative apparitional form. Otherwise it follows 
that the apparent communicator is really entranced and is 
in a secondary, hypnotic, sub-conscious state and is really 
himself a subject or medium.

It is evident from the above that selves who have only 
recently pissed through the portals of death can know but 
little with regard to the new state in which they find them*

* Their experiences then consist in subjective reflections as in 
dream?, determined by the images, ideas, Ac., registered during their 
past earth lives, and re-presented, as are the ‘ fixed ideas' in the tuiuds of 
hysterical (psychically deranged) subjects. The images entailed may be 
exteriorised in a psychic pabulum, constituting thought-forms and 
entailing ‘hauntings?
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A.';VXX .Vxl • with reg.ird to true spiritually !*df  CXHl*

* They e— know aa were with ruguU to their ea—aal earnMediate 
ttoa * h—baiw wfcjart <aa know. It —— be resetabertd that 
s-Vteiire.'y ob;eetivre«4 or • uaeliMd idtor ere ter more vivid oal reel 
to to—moImIoo th— uoevaal i bjrrte are, which become nebnloae, 
■heSowj. ead aareal.

♦Throor* tke era»i <iea-.ii proaee, eataiHag traosmulias ami 
rrgi wet ilia

iTae Kaatiax retegor— refer re mocix to fomi-traatsterence as la 
tbwirhl-crassiereare.

■ecus states,*  The psychic fiurm is to the future spiritual!,' 
sttKxuksaritxcs K'iug what th»' ovum is to tbs' future man. 
The psychic self. core magnetically -x'vred from his physical 
remains, knows no more, ami can no mere communicate with 
regard to his st—d state and surtvutbttngs than can tits' 
human embryo It cannot speak frto*  its own kuowhsigv 
ami exiwence until itsspintual form hasexxJv»sl.t tn which 
it becomes self cxMiseisWRs. ami then it i' *>'  longv'r lK.' 
ami is dkterated from the earth After that it is ouly * hen 
' switched on.’ str 'cunmvtoi “P- with • human sensitive by 
the actisin of higher »qwrat ■' that they can. /»'■ **•"  • speak 
s'# their earthly wswiatmax and it >' *■'.*  *‘
that they can remember them.

In addition tv these f.wts then is the further eotisidera-
- c. ; . ••o.uuomxl by the embodied

pereeption > r rrajx-n.-jxvtu'ss ot the r. nuuiu through whom 
they are transferred, and this ir.uisferewoe through embodied 
.Mis. ■ s> qualifies the .wiginal form of the message, 
both as regards thought ami t.'r’ii transference, ami alters 

e-taf.'rg n-jvx'amvs pertaining toem'txxiii'd being i ths’ 
. s, r : ti.'tis given refer to appearance*  thus entailed, and 

pertain really to human etu'txxiuxi conditions of Ilfs'. Ths' 
action of this law- will !>' further considered.

KNOCKINGS AT MIONiGHT.

Sane rather curious svurremvs. which ma.' possibly 
interest some of yvur readers. took place in the parish of 
i. ng It itteaham. Berkshire. on New tears Ere. lx. me 
gire my ow> experience in tietail: After taking a midnight 
service in church. I came in at a quarter past twelve. About 
five minute*  afterwards. as I was sitting quietly smoking) 
with nocme in my room but my dog. I was startled by hear 
lug s.<>>. halt shss^n raps on the window-pane. The dog. 
wimM always wnutire to the presence of strangers. 
:..s'k no notice. I started up acai listened intently, but could 
hear no sound ot footsteps. About five minutes afterwards 
I went into another room. and in a minute or two heard 
must distinct knocking on the wall dour to the window. I 
balked out but saw nothing. though it was a fairly clear 
moonlight right. I immediately made a note of rhe occur
rence on pic er. and then went to bed. Next morning I was 
asked by a pariAv arr if I had been disturbed in any way 
the night before. I then detailed my experience, and on 
mentioning the matter in the parish found that at a great 
many houses, at leant twenty, roughly speaking, the same or 
similar occurrences had taken place at the same time. 
In many rases the poundings on the doors and walls 
were very load ami the inmates of the booses were woken 
up. and many of them were for some time in a state 
of considerable alarm ; but in no case was anything seen or 
any footsteps heard. What makes the affair mure curious 
is that at several neighbouring villages, via. Appleford, 
Brightwell. Burwt. Ac., the very same tiling occurred 
at the very same time, and this seems to exclude the idea 
that the whole thing was. a practical joke- In most of the 
cases there were two distinct sets of knockings, with about 
five minutes interval between. I should be glad if any of 
your readers could throw any light on this matter. It has 
created a good deal of discussion in this neighbourhood, 
but no explanation that is at- all satisEtctory is forthcoming. 
Could it have been‘seismic‘in its origin! Against thia theory 
there is the tact that nv animals seem to have taken any 
notice of it. and m one village, about a mile off. I can find 
no one who experienced anything at all though I have made 
careful inquiries. Epwakd R. Gaedi.xkh,

Vicar of Lang H'ittenham, Abingdon. Berks.

Mbs. JL H. W alua, of Manchester, gave an Vitin— to the 
members and —elates of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 
on Friday evening, the xltt, inst, on ‘ Spiritual Realities.’ A 
report will appear in our next issue.

MOTHER NATURE, MD

When the frenrietl faktx'V cuts his face, limbs and 
standing before us with even wound streaming with 
mid we mx' the mlepl elose those wounds with u touch th 
instantly heals them. »e are in the preseure of n sunj,t^ 
that works without neeilles and mlhesire plaster, and kn<>» 
nothing of the long stuily of nerve anti muscle and lain,. ■ 
is as much a fact as the other, but if we are w ise w<> ,1^,. 
notice that neither the doctor nor his (totient is what we^n 
a ' norinal man. They both live lives that sulxlue the 
and exalt the mind, but in the piwess they Ixx-ome fiefVp 
fonatics. unfitted for everyday life here. We presently (fi,. 
eoww that the fakeer doetorcxmld not heal -mr wound, ots^ 
ear bixiken bone. For that reastm some will call him , 
' humbug.’ but the thinker will rewgnise the fact and 
the hidden truth.

The dervish is nearer our level, for his (xitient.-are th, 
public around him ; and waen he walks on their Ixxlies ami 
limbs and many are healed, we know there is an exhibititm 
of power not recorded in our medical works. Ve call it 
' imagination' or 'fiiith. But in reality that iloetor and hi« 
patients are in such mental harmony that his magnetic torw 
chiuiges the moleoular vibration of their atoms ftvtn the 
expression of fever or exhaustion to vibrations which express 
health to the mortal. Your wound would most likely refuse 
to heal at the touch of the adept. In all probability \\>u 
would be none the better for that dervish t\x>t iqx'n i-our 
limb.

Everyone knows the great change that has reme over 
medical practice in the last half century. The letting of 
lilood is exploded. The fevered patient is fed, not starvol: 
and the old heroic doses of horrible drugs are well-nigh 
obsolete. But if all such practice was wrong yesterday tlx 
world is by no means satisfied that all is right to-dav. 
People are rather afraid of the diploma that not only per
mitted that kind of treatment, but swore it was the lu'st jxs- 
-ible, at the very time that Hahnemann was practically doing 
away with drugs, and denying tlie value of bkxxl-lettiug 
and the one was making quite as many cures as the other. 
The fight ended in a compromise. The homtvopithist gins 
stronger medicin*,  and the old school weaker doses, as a 
result of that battle. The patient is the better off for the 
battle, but every now and then he dies all the same.

The cold water Cure, and the bath treatment in every 
variety, have each its merits: and many a cure has Ixx-n 
wrought by electricity and the sun's rays through colouixxl 
glaaa In other words, the field for treatment of diseases 
has broadened. The trained physician has conimenctxl tv 
claim any or all of these systems of cure as within ht< 
province, and thus is becoming a true eclectic. But when 
he perceives cases efiected by faith and prayer, or watches 
virtue done up in a pared and sent by post, the jxxw d<x-tor 
gets out of his depth. He asserts that the pitient was 
either not sick or is not cured. But the world moves on all
the same.

The dervish tramples on sick folks and many get well 
The adept heals gaping wounds by a touch. The pilgrim 
finds health at the shrine. The niagnetiser gives you 
strength by his fingers. The gifted healer sonds his powr 
to a distant sufferer The last school of to-day just sits 
silent and meditates. In all alike the most of the jxitieuts 
get well, and the rest sleep into eternity.

Amidst all this confusion the thinker notices that un un 
known force is being wielded that efiects the cure, whether 
by the aid or in spite of the old drug, the cold water treat 
ment or the elect rie bath. It allows its power even when 
wielded in alnxat total ignorance. Some day when kno» 
ledge rules it will shower blessings upon humanity.

We dricover that if we should hope to use this power 
we must enter the realm of the invisible. The old si-Ik.'I 
declares this power is an efll-ct of imagination. Who k no>» -. 
what imngiriation tsi We do not explain anything unkn.>« u 
by giving it a name. Others seeking to uiulerstaml this
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. ». . .. Aknnt i*»vcholog\. «•«»*! 'he power of
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. . ti.^v know very little about it. but Mil
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REMINISCENCES OF A TRUTH-SEEKER.

It eertainlv is not to my credit that I was already over 
si\tv three vears old when I became reluctantly convinced 
of the truth of Spiritualism. But the facts were at last so 
overwhelming that they could not be denied, in spite of my 
previous training.

For more than thirteen years 1 have carefully invvwti 
gated the phenomena of Spiritualism, well trained to guard 
against fraud by so much falsehood and crime surrounding 
me. 1 have industriously kept an account of my experiences ; 
and for the sake of other inquirers I w ill briefly narrate some 
experience* which I had about ten years ago with Miss Maggie 
Gaule. of Baltimore, Md., whose fame as a clairvoyant and 
clairaudient medium had come to my ears.

I heard of Miss Gaule's presence in Washington. DA'.. w hen 
on my round to visit my patients, ami I immediately drove 
to her temporary residence. We never bail seen each other 
before, and she did not ask my name.

‘Barbara is here,* Miss Gaule said, ‘ami she brings you 
flowers.' I could not recollect who this Barlvara might be. 
‘She says you have done so much for her.’ Even then I did 
not know. ‘ Her face is pitted all over: her name is Ikirhara 
Fechtig.* My. to me. invisible visitor had to de|>art without 
being recognised.

Miss Gaule next described a friend of mine, who gave his 
name as Herrmann. Even a detailed description did not 
reveal my visitor to me. * His name is Engelhaupt,’ she 
said, but I could not remember him. ‘ How many years ago 
did he know me I I asked. Miss Gaule listened and said. 
* Forty four years ago. Then I remembered my visiting 
friend well. I had known him at the time mentioned.

Miss Gaule gave me several more tests of the presence of 
my spirit friends, but who ‘ Barbara ‘ was 1 did not find out 
till I had returned home. 1 sat down at my desk, and 
suddenly I felt as if someone took hold of my neck : then I 
recollected that forty years before, when a student of 
medicine at the University in Gottingen. I had a patient. 
Barbara Fechtig. She had confluent small-pox, ami. as 
other students were rather shy of the case. 1 continued to 
attend to her. I have even yet copies of the prescriptions I 
wrote for her.

Mrs. Laura W. Apel was a great friend of Dr. P. S. 
Schucking. who had published the first paper in the German 
language, advocating Spiritualism. Later, when stranded 
by this publication, he obtained a position in the State 
Department, through the efforts of General Banks who 
knew the blessings of Spiritualism, as many others in high 
positions do, but who keep it secret till it becomes more 
fashionable. Mrs. Apel could not share the opinions of her 
friend in that respect during his life-time, but, when her 
friend of many years hail, without her being aware of his 
fatal illness, passed over, she wanted to hear of him. if 
possible.

Although at that time not thoroughly convinced of the 
IHissibility of spirit-photography. I adv iaed her to go to Dr. 
William Keeler, and there site obtained a picture, which she 
showed to me triumphantly. It was the photograph of her 
lamented friend and Dr. J. J. Woodward, tire latter one of 
the physicians who attended President James A. Garfield 
when he had been shot by Charles Guiteau.

Dr. William M. Keeler never saw Mrs. Apel before and 
did not know anything of her acquaintances, and thought 
the faces in the photograph were probably those of very 
mrdiumistic persona : or possibly Mrs. Apel a own hitherto 
unolmerved mediumietic constitution bail enabled spirits to 
manifest on this occasion.

It was but natural that henceforth Mrs. Apel became very 
interested in Spiritualism, and it was soon the greatrat 
pleasure to her to ha\e Miss Maggie Gaule as her guest. 
After Miss Gaule had been repeatedly with her kind Lustra*, 

Mr*. A|*el showed Iter the photograph obtained by Dr 
William M Keeler, when Mi« Gaule flippantly remarked : 
1 Oh. •pint-photographs ar* frauds ' ’ but suddenly she 
became entranced ami then exclaimed : ’This is a genuine 
Hpirit-phutugraph ; here (pointing at it) is Dr. Ptxa|ier L. 
Schucking. on whose account you went to the spkrit- 
photograpber ; here » Dr. J. J. Woodward, who passed over 
at St. Elizabeth ; here is (naming him) Mr . a friend of 
your fathers; he had you on his lap many times when voq 
were m little girl ; lierv is Mr. , a rejected suitxw of your* : 
nid here is your eldest sister, whom you never knew but 

v oil have another sister tiring in Rrvokly n. New York, who 
rveem bit's her very much.' It happened that Mrs. Apri's 
sister came on a visit to Washington several weeks later, and 
then the rraemblauce between the sister in the phnibtgraph 
uid the sister from Brooklyn was ap|wirvnt.

{ mention this fact that people may distinguish between 
what a medium says in a normal condition ami what she 
says when entranced. We have great medium* and lectur* 
ers on the spiritualistic platform who have not hml time or 
inclination to study the phentuuena of Spiritualism sutfi- 
cicntly to justify any of their saying* in passing as infallible

When niy time allowed me to do so I availed myself of 
the kind invitations of Mrs Apel to take luncheon with her 
and with Miss Maggie Gaule. On one occasion we heuni 
distinct raps on the walks, behind and msmU of I
observed some delicate wine-glass's on a tray, on a table 
perhaps five feet distant from any of us. 1 turned up one 
of the<c glassy and asked if rite spirit of Dr. Schackina 
could rap on this gl.ixs Instantly we heard a gvutle
scraping on the matting, as if a large iuxvt was running 
over the fitavr, ami then we heard three distinct raix on the 
glass- Then 1 turned another glass up. Thr fret the 
two glasst's were largo that their runs were prvbablv 
about an eighth of an inch apart. I requests! my friend 
Schticking to knock the glassy together, and be dhl so 
three times. We all vvere pleased to see and hear it done 
None of us was more interested than Miss Maggie Gaule.

One morning, the sunlight streaming into the r\v<iu I was 
sitting w ith Miss Gaule in ordinary conversation. Suddenly 
her face assumed a wwmierful change, and a man's vxnee 
spoke through her. As 1 never before had seen a trans- 
figuration I could hardly realise it. and. utterly surprised I 
asked : * W ho is speaking to me! ‘ 1 am Abraham lanoUiu
was the reply. *Oh, Mr. Lincoln, I never saw you like that ” 
and iiunuxliately Miss Gaule s face cliangvd again . ami if I 
had had a photographic ap|ianitus I could have ebtannxi a 
picture of the martyr President as he appeared shortly Ixfuc^ 
he was shot. It afterw'ards ratin' to me that at fir*t he 
showed himself as advanced in spirit life; as. demoted in 
oil. on slate. I had received Lincoln's and W’.vshin^ton^ 
picture's through Dr. D. J. Hansbury's mediumship. August 
4th, ISS9.

As soon as Lincoln luul ended his convrrsatkm Miss 
Gaule s face appeared as that ot* General I .T.Grant, then as 
John B. Gough. Johu Ik Finch, Andrx'w Jackal. Andivw 
Johnson, my wife Sophie, my son OtU\ and last but mq 
kvist. as Homer, who spoke to me in Greek hexameters. 
How the face of the medium could assume the feature of 
people so very difi’m'nt from each other I am unalvle to 
understand. It I ever have been wide awake I was then, 
certainly hypnoti*<xl.

When Miss Gaule came out of her entranced cx'tulitxon 
she was utterly daxed, and remained >o t\w perhaps ti\e 
minutes. I have had similar experience with this medium 
on several oevasious. but never afterwards were the trans- 
formations again so lite like

Washington. DA'. Dr. Thmk H kxsmaxx.

Mr. Hkrrkrt Bvrrows is, we regret tokwu.xvry ill frxau 
an a fiction of the throat w hich makes an operation nevvesarr. 
With Mr. Burners'povvers of self-control we can easily under
stand tlmt he bear* hi* phyxiral surtvring with equanimitv. 
but with so many interests and such an energetic' tempera 
ment. we fear that he caniuq be otherwise than sadly trexi 
by hi* enforced abstinence from {vractical work, .xml by h-.s 
speedy banishment to the Riviera, w hich is themed to be 
necceaary. We tender our friend our conks! sympathy and 
assure him of our be«t wishes for his speedy recovery.
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A DANGEROUS NOTION.

In another column we comment upon a bright little 
work by Mr. Sydney Flower, on Hypnotism, and especially 
refer to his warning concerning one of its perils. M hat
ever may be the value of the warning, we are thoroughly 
convinced that the need of it is declining and will decline. 
The pends of all occult things belong to their occult stages. 
Superstition thrives in the dark. Morbidity is the child of 
isolation. Pull up the blinds, open tbe windows and doors, 
call in the neighbours to afternoon tea, or evening study, 
and the superstition becomes tbe science; tbe morbidity, the 

smiling sanity.
But. whatever may be true of H vpnotism in this matter, 

we are sure it is true of Spiritualism. that tbe dangers of 
it are steadily decreasing. In days of old, ignorance was 
the parent of credulity and fear. The circle of the known 
was very limited, and, in consequence, everything un
familiar took oo the form of something uncanny, fearsome, 
supernatural. In such circumstances, every driveller, if 
sufficiently in earnest, was likely to be taken for a prophet, 
or—one possessed with a devil. A comet was a portent: 
a dream was a revelation: a bit of science creeping in was 
a claw of the devil. Of course, then, spirit-intercourse was 
a deadly peril. Every spirit was a god or a demon: every 
mcisigr was a command: every medium was inspired.

It is obvious, then, that as the sphere of the known 
was enlarged, the dangers of ignorance decreased: and 
there is no danger of ignorance comparable with the super
stition that the g-xis and demons are pressing in on every 
ride to do arbitrary things, and to make man the shuttle
cock of their masterful wills. What we want, and what 
we are sure to get, is the marriage of Science and 
Spiritualism: in other words, what we want, and what we 
are sure to get, is the inclusion of the great facts of 
Spiritualism in the field of Science, for investigation, with 
astronomy and chemistry, on equal terms. Just in pro
portion as that is done, the dangers of occultism will 
disappear, the so-called ‘abnormal will be recognised as 
normal, that which induces hysterics will only develop a 
deeper common-sense, self-possession will be enormously 
increased, and even ‘The Holy Ghost' will have to enter 
by the doors of reason, conscience, affection, will.

Of course. Spiritualism supposes the primal fact of 
spirit-influence. For good or evil, that is vital. There may
be, and there must be, vast differences of opinion and mani
festation : and th ere is room for all.- but no one can be a 
Spiritualist and yet deny or even doubt the existence of 
spirit-spheres and spirit-persons, and their influence upon 
these lower or, at all events, these different planes of being. 
The only' question is, —What shall we do with our belief 
or knowledge 1 In day* of old, as we have said, the know
ledge we now have, almost as a common-place, induced 

dangerous states of mind, and opened the door for al! k,; 
of disorder, both mental and moral: and the danem* 

disorder have not yet disappeared, though both are lemai. 
for the reasons just given. A modern human beintreZS 
in the midst of our intense individualism, backed bv j.,.”' 
of at least elementary knowledge on a dozen scientific 
jeers, and accustomed to the sensations of persona! freei- 
in every direction, lives in a new world, and is in no 
as likely to lie made morbid or a tool as the men t-.- 
women of the ‘day that is dead.’ This is a great gain, arr
as great a consolation.

As we have suggested, the main source of ilanxerk 
days gone by lurked in the very natural but perilo* 
mistake that spiritual influence largely meant Diriae 
influence, or, at all events, higher influence. Everythin, 
but the moral sense helped that error: and even the monj 
sense has been monstrously swayed by it. No betur 
instance of this exists than this well-known but alvar, 
astonishing fact, that, at the bidding of something that 
has been called ‘revelation,’ even saintly souls haw 
consented to attribute to God deeds of darkness that 
would be considered atrocities if done by any man: urj 
so overmastering has been the influence of this deluno* 
that those affected by it have held that what comes free 
the sphere of the Unseen must be authoritative and trae 
—a baleful superstition !

The natural history of fanaticism is the exaggerated or 
erroneous application of the great truth of inspiration. We 
lately heard a brilliant Theosophist and one of our keenest 
thinkers say that when she achieved the temporary passing 
out of the body, and heard the higher teaching of sone 
truth uttered by the unseen messenger who for a time 
entered in, she never again questioned or doubted that 
truth. That may be all right: but it is much more likely 
to be all wrong. A genuine thinker, arriving normally at 
a truth, is modest, and is still open to voyages oi dis
covery ; but, if that truth is attained by descent from a 
spirit-sphere, it is only too apt to be accepted and never 
questioned. But that is precisely what is to be guarded 
against, and not gloried in.

We hold that the only wholesome path is the path of 
normal and personal development; but the normal self is. 
of course, capable of illimitable states of exaltation and 
stimulation: and these states of exaltation and stimulation 
are producible in various ways and by many causes. Mr. 
Moody said he always knew when the Holy Ghost was 
present at a meeting. What the good man meant was that 
he always knew when it was a good meeting, and when 
everything went well. Who was it said that we cannot 
be either saints, or lovers, or poets unless we have 
recently had something to eat ? That is not entirely 
grotesque. There is a truth in it. And so, all the way 
from ‘ something to eat ’ to stimulation by a spirit-teacher 
or the inspiration of ‘The Holy Ghost,' one's mental 
and moral personality can be helped, brightened, and 
enlarged. It is a splendid truth, and we ought to guan! it 
from superstition. If we follow' truth on these lines we 
shall find it in larger and larger measure, and be always 
ready to advance; but if we get hold of a doctrine or a 
so-called ‘truth,’ and endorse it with the name of some 
unseen authority, ‘spiritguide * or ‘Holy Ghost,’ we may 
easily become fanatics; and wo shall assuredly be in 
■Unger.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

Ticket* of Admission to the Conversazione to be held nu 
February 7th, as announced in another column, have been 
duly posted to Members and Associates. If they w ish ter 
additional ticketa, for the introduction of friends, such 
ticket* must be applied for on or before Tvcabni urst, Feb
ruary 1st Application should be made to the Secretary of 
the Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.
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MISS MINA SANDEMAN.
r iimr u ** ^MD1?iar

Tlie name of Mina Mw* 'vo(jng *h«ae paycbologiea) 
to our reader. as th»‘'t fr^n time to time in tbepM*-
novel* have been men < flatteringly. perhaps ; because,
of L,. HT - not liking for I«yehi~l matter.
>n truth, we „f fiction, and ^houk greatly prefer
sennrd up in the C of incontrovertiWe farts. Mu*
them as simple r , , , . ___„ ,l„. f,)rm of fiction of

^e^he suh^s^hich »he has chiefly at

MISS MIXA SANDEMAN.
(M noai a pK'jtvjrapk by Kent and /xiery, Eaethonrne.) 

heart. Her stories give the impression of having been 
written too hurriedly, and of being, therefore, somewhat 
lacking in true literary finish ; but they display at the same 
time ample evidence of genuine ability, justifying, we think, 
the confident hope of yet better results in the future, when 
Miss Sandeman has come to realise the fact that it is far 
more important to do all her work with painstaking 
thoroughness than to unduly hasten its accomplishment.

At our special request Miss Sandeman has been kind 
enough to furnish us with the following information: She 
was born at Oporto, Portugal. Her father, Mr. Albert 
■Sandeman—who, it will be remembered, was Governor of 
the Bank of England in 1896—is of Scotch extraction, but 
the Sandemans are believed to have descended from the 
Vikings. Her mothers father, the X icomte de Moncorvo, 
was for many years Portuguese Minister at the Court of St. 
James. Her mothers mother was a Dane.

In 1895 Miss Sandeman contributed some short psychical 
stories to the 1 New Age,’ a periodical at that time conducted 
by Mr. Alexander Duguid, and the reception accorded to 
these was so far encouraging that, in 1896, she ventured on 
the publication of her first book, * The Rosy Cross and other 
Psychical Tales,’ in which she reproduced some of the stones 
which had already appeared in the * New Age. In August 
of 1897 she Issued her first psychical novel, ‘ The Worship of 
Lucifer,* the rites therein described being, she says, ‘ chiefly 
intended to give an idea of the retribution which must 
follow the sin of vivisection.’ And before the same year had 
expired she published ‘Sir Gaspards Affinity, a pretty 
story, affording ample evidence that she may be expected to 
<k> even better work than she has done at present.

Miss Mina Sandeman is a member of the Royal Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and is— as will be 
gathered from what we have already said--an ardent anti- 
vivisectionist, regarding vivisection as ‘ the abomination of

THE SCIENCE OF HEALING.

I am afraid the writer of the article under this hea*_ 

he states that ‘ The utility of the science of healing is not to 
be referTfd to its metaphysics. it>> relision. or its ethics : 
neither of these are directly concerned with its cures.’ As a 
matter • >f fact all tbe^ are important factors in the cure of 
disease. Certainly, with regard to the first-named, the 
healer must either u*e his own intelligence or else he is so 
constituted that an outside one is used through his organism, 
and one which takes into account both religion and ethics a< 
they personally apply to the pxtient.

That there is an underlying truth common to all the 
different systems is an undoubted fact. proved to the fullest 
extent, scientifically demonstrated, and now struggling for 
recognition amongst the haze, ambiguity, and obstruction of 
^recalled hypnotism. I refer to ‘Animal or Human 
Magnetism.’ Owing to the rarity of persons, constitutionally 
endowed, able to demonstrate the transmission of the 
magnetic fluid from their out persons to that of the patient, 
the acceptance, generally, that magnetism is really 'dial 
force is slow in growth, but will eventually triumph over all 
opposition and revolutionise the entire system of thera
peutics. * Suggestion.’ which, of course, is inseparable from 
thought-transference, will not cover the ground, but is. 
nevertheless, an indispensable part of the transmission of 
magnetism. I remember reading »mewhere that Faraday 
once stated that there was contained in the nerves of the 
body an aura, which on decease disappeared. If Faraday 
did state this, he undoubtedly discovered that which 
mesmerists have found for themselves, vim that the whole 
nervous system is the storehouse of the human magnetic 
fluid which is rhe motive power of all human functions. 
When disease of any kind occurs. a leakage of this force is ar 
once set up, and rhe ]>art affected is locally depleted. In 
cases of neurotic parents, deficiency in this respect is trans
mitted to their progeny, and here it is that the magneuser 
is able to assist when no other force Is of any use. The 
following experience will, I think, fully illustrate this. On 
December 5th, 1896, I was invited to attend the Committee 
of Hypnotic Doctors to give some explanation of my theory 
as to certain cures : and thinking that a good object lesson 
in the person of a boy. who had been blind in one eye from 
birth and discharged from the Royal Ophthalmic Hospital 
with a certificate to that effect, might be of some service. I 
took him with me for examination. The sight m the other 
eye was so very slight that it was expected he would shortly 
be quite blind in chat also. I formed the theory that as both 
parents were neurotics, there was a probability that the 
magnetic aura was insufficient in the optic nerves and retina 
for the function of sight. Acting on this idea, I power
fully magnetised rhe eyes during the next fortnight, 
about seven times. At the expiration of the first treatment, 
he said : ‘ There seems to be a great light in my eye.* On the 
second treatment, with the comparatively good eye entirely 
closed by my thumb pressing on the lid, he was able to 
distinguish various objects, such as a watch, coin, knife, tic-, 
and by the end of the sixth treatment he could, with the 
previously declared blind eye. read large print.

This solitary case would be of little use in establishing 
the theory of magnetic fluid or aura being the vital force of 
our bodies, were it not supported by scores of others within 
my own experience; but because the case is so clear, and 
also because I am quite certain that no amount of suggestion 
unaccompanied by a scientific manipulation of local m.qme<- 
ism, would have been of any use. I have essayed to give it 
publicity. The great stumbling-block of hypnotisers in 
the fact that they can beneficially act on s»nne with
out, so far as they are au*are> doing anything but fervently 
wishing their patient to recover; and when, as m the
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majority of cam*, they apparently cannot affect the patient 
at nil, they wrongly imagine that euoh patiente are not 
euecegttible to their influence*. Ai a matter of fact, id I 
peraoiiR are magnetic, and none mon* so than thorn* suffering 
UncotiMciouidy the sufferers will extract from the hypnotinoi, 
or any healthy penion who may be preaent, some local 
magnet ism for the depleted organa, and thia is the true 
reaaon why, in the presence of those suffering, healthy pci 
aona become tired, and the hypnotiaer find* he ia much 
exhausted after strung mental effort to assist the pit lent. 
A well known doctor informed me that on an average he 
hypnotised aixty people per week, and always toward* the 
end of the week found himself suffering from indigestion. 
My explanation, which I hen* repeat, wan that lie had uncoil 
scioualy given off* so much of his own penional vitality or 
animal magnetism to others that he had not sufficient to 
properly perform the function of digestion. Thia doctor is 
a natural magnetiarr, but does not know' it.

In all cases of faith*healera, layers on of hands, Christian 
Scientists, masseurs, and kindnsl healers, the principle is the 
name, vix., the transmission of vitality from the healthy 
subject to the sufferer. But it ia often the case that they are 
aided by spirits, who are the intelligent administrators, all 
unknown to thoae who, rightly enough, think their prayers 
have been heard by the Supreme, yet do not understand 
that Hi* work ia jw*rformed by His messengers, and that 
some amongst them have Immui made mediums for the neces
sities of the case. Curiously enough, one sometimes hears, 
<m a public platform, a medium (who would, however, be 
horrified at the bare idea of being supposed one) expressing 
dislike of medium*.

Another case, bearing out the theory of depleted magnetism, 
may he cited. Early hist spring a ladyresiding in Queen's* rood, 
Peckham, was suddenly stricken with blindness. The eyelids 
closed, and when they were forced up to lie tested by passing 
a light dose to the pupil there were no indications of sight, 
the patient lining quite unconscious of the presence of flame. 
A local doctor, who had been treating the case, h.wl made 
arrangements for the patient to go to King s College Hospital 
for an o|s»ration, which was to take place on the day following 
that on which 1 first heard of the matter. As the case had 
all the appearance of paralysis of the optic nerves, and know
ing that bad health was the usual condition of the patient, I 
treated the brain as well as the optic nerves by powerful 
magnetisation for one hour, after the (Mitient Juul slept for 
two hours on my couch. At the conclusion of the treatment 
the patient opened her eyes and, catching sight of the clock, 
said : * Thank God, I can seeI felt, however, that she 
would have a relapse, as she had not sufficient force to 
entirely sustain the effect induced ; ho I desired her to corne 
again the next day. This, however, she did not do, and four 
days later sight again failed. Again the same treatment was 
adopted, which was final, as there has been no relapse since. 
The local docUjr threw up the rase in disgust when on the 
rlay she should have had the operation she was able to w. 
him m well m site ever did in her life. 1 have his letter to 
that effect in my poesessiotL The sensation experienced 
while her brain was bring magnetised was the feeling as of 
cold water firing poured inside her fend and through her 
eyes. This is bow she expressed it, and it was a fairly grxxl 
description of what I felt was penning off my hands.

Distance is nothing, once rapport lias been established 
with a patient, as the vital fluid can be transmitted with 
ease direct to the patient, who is, of course, entirely in tlie 
mind of the operator while treating, with the result that, 
with the desire to treat, goes out th** force that («n be 
palpably felt by the patient many miles away. The term 
‘suggestion ’ is altogether a weak one in this category because 
it is so necessary to use the strongest and most positive force 
that can be induced. Personally I am no message
of any kind in my mind that could lie classed as ‘sugges' 
lion’ while at work, but am rather strongly concentrating 
ail my mind on the organ that is being dealt with. In all 
spiritual communicat4ons the high intelligences are unani* 

that the force at w«/rk is magnetism, and always use 
that term when referring to it. Andrew Jackson Davin* 
throws a great light on this aubpet by his descriptions of 
the various «wiemx* of animal life, lack mg m some of the

H T. ^Miliary ,n ,
' ‘"in

pillioiltil' "'ll" l" I''1" I'"1' ,l'l'ftll»''llt. I IlliVii „fr
while treating imtlente, the apartment flllod with 
varied ooloure which «w*m to go right i.ln...... ,lly
off my hanibi on to tin* putioiit. II. m nxoiiKabla In \,l||i| 
who, finding tlioy have tlm gift of holding, mid |f||ilS 
nothing ot it" •oi»r..... *'IUIW tlmy eim miro nil and
only to find by oxpoi'ioimo that tlmy unniml.,n,ml think ,S, 
power hue gone. If they have gained wlmlom they , ’b 
tlm gift, mid by their own error* help other* to

"■ Hh'v.unj'-

DELPHIC LYCEUM OF LONDON.

The Director has completed his arrangements for the 
term just commencing, Reunions of Members will take 
place every Wed new lay in the afternoon, from 4.3O to 6, 
and in the evening from 7.15 to M, 15, The object of thaw 
meetings will lx* as heretofore, ‘to spread the spirit and habit 
</f cultivating the psychical part of our nature, by forming 
a nucleus in London, where persona of psychical temjx^ra 
ment may become acquainted with one another, an/l may 
experiment in exercises for the rlevehqmient of their giftx,' 
The number of persons attending the meetings having greatly 
increased, the iJirvctor fad* obligtsl this hfrin f<oexn«nd 
the opport uni ties of meeting for development He Im 
therefore arranged with Mr, Frank Handall that an extra 
class for development shall be field on Tm^biy tifb-rmtoiu, 
v/hen arrangements will be more dirc< h*f| to help
the attainment of the passive jrayehb.' al/Mtrm:tion by 
</f Magnetism and Hypootiarn, On Tm*wbiy evenings, Mr. 
Randall willre|x?at his course of Elementary Instruction in 
Magnetism ami Hypnotism. On the first three 'I’hm^lay 
evenings of the term, Mr, Randall will hold by nj/e/.'ial 
request Students’ classes for Practical Instruction in Magm* 
tisrn, and oti the renuoninK ThumfiHy vveninK* of the term, 
Practical Instruction In f'hrenol'igy will Im by
Professor Baldwin. On Thursday afternoons, Miss Beata 
will attend to give members of the wx/irty, or their fi b‘nfl>, 
the benriit of her jx/wers in answering mental qm^tions, or 
of her exjx’rieno in the reading of the lines />f the handr,

A <^anplete syllabus of terms ami oth<;r jiarticular’-; may 
be had on application to the Director, Mr. K W. Thmsun. 
,M A., 17, Buckingham Gate fdumiiomt, 42, J mm'* Hi»r< v 
Htu.kint(hmn Gate, KW,

i awo Gawtmo. ‘Light’is kepi, on ^Ic
by Mr, WIHmU, W, New Kent road, N.E.
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•IN IEAROH OF A tOUL,’*
w........ (Kiiifiw that Mr. now

||, m iniiu |((rifni,yij receiitly
American HtMilntlw of an ethical 
ml with "unit very hirgrt problem* 

noIuUi Being ami |.jM, |f|gher Half/ 
Mr, l>r«**er traah i,|(„hn ttnd uthm* 

tuition* purely from tlm pohd of feeling, for Im 
feeling 1 morn real than thinking*; Imlccd, Id* 

nediligly low one an compared 
‘Other*/Im way*, ‘are controller I i,y tli0 mind ; 

prhle, unllluhiie/iu, opinion, But one 
<h from tha until mantcr* even tlm hdcllcct, ami In 
* till* mi mi hiNtruimmt of divinity,* Hurcly very 

i.iipln would allow that dogma, feat*, pride*, Hclll*hm*'i'i 
mid opinion r<»n*titiita' tlm mind, or have mueli to *ay 
‘Intellect.* In fad, In tlmnc E^nay* Mr, I froHner'K'|uml mtic 
and pletl*tlc InaningH arc in nvemncri m every page, 
iiiHoimm b that arm i* Nmrmtlmc* tempted to chariielcri 
him aw, like Miulanm Guyon, ‘a Npirltiial voluptiiaii 
Every Ennay in intorlarded with mil'll Hcntlimml* an tlm* 
* f)n<* really never IriiHta tlm Eatlier until uni’ tliu* fully 
lay* ludde all that Htamln bed,ween, until onn Im ready to 
dlninl** all plan* and all fear*, and quietly await the hlglm*t 
moving1 Let iim even neglect physical Herniation *0 far nM 
poNMible, a* well a* tlm Nenxe of time and thought of Hpaee, 
that we may oiiiiiiiiiiin with 01m another in th<« /diode of tlm 
Eternal’;‘What womlroii* happim*>oi to be om*e more received 
Into glad compamomdiip with God I*

Mr. J/renner Udi* im that when wo complain ‘thorn I* 
always underneath a wenHO of humour of the nitiialioii, a* 
though wo could laugh at it all if wo only would ' ' and in 
anotlmr place Im nay* that ‘it Im even nnerwiary MOfimtlmn*, 
to make a man angry before any Im pre**ion ,.uu Im made 
upon him/and tlioHo excellent remark* embolden uh to make 
a few critical observation* on thexn E*Nay*. In tin* lir«t 
place it io extremely rlillicultu, umlerntaml what Mr. Ilcwr 
ini’iuiH by the Hold, lie distinctly make* ft xymmymoUM 
with the ‘ higher Helf/and, like the ThnONOphiwt  * Im make.s 
the higher self a fragment of tlm Over Hou I or God But 
what doc* Im nnnn by ‘God't lie make* thio romdantl.y 
recurring threefold division of thing* that be ‘God Nature, 
and Man’; yet in some place* Im *eem* fo im'lude all 
exbtence In God. The fact xccmn to Im that like. oUmr 
emotionali*U, Mr, Drawer in decidedly an opportunint in 
definition and argument, ami each of bin assertion* must, 
therefore, bo rear) with ita context, niul not carried over Into 
the next page. We have won how little Im make* of ‘ mind ' 
when contrmtlltiK it with ‘xoul/ yet claewhere Im nay* ; 
‘The Md of mind if lih rally the Ih-hl of the, univer«e with 
all it* myetcrim’; and Im call* mind ‘the groaUwt rmwwr in 
the uni verne/ which pro eminence in otlier Ewtaye he rngv/rd* 
U) ‘ NOUl power/

Mr. Prwtwjr • of tlm of Um'HimmopIiu** ;
for irutenoa, thoir dhtlnction betwoon i>i<livi<l>i,dil.y im<l 
[jerxoiialUy, and min of Ilia Haaaya In „n 1 J(,; incarnation and 
faceptivlty’; but it la a puzzle to nay whothor lie i« a ,«• 
incurnationiKt or not, and mm of Ida nrguuK'nla againat it n 
' it* inability to iu:munl for Karma,' nn objmtion which 
would probably malm a fully bated 'Hiaouophht Idaaplu nm1 
But bin'Karma'dilh-rz oonaldorably both frmn the Karma of 
Mwdamu Blavutaky and from that of Huxley who warn not 
troublwl to make tlmir raajwctlvo phUonophlM aquarawltb a 
Kutlmr who luu a pur|rw< of hb own in all our jmirm ami 
«,.h<w, Mr. Premar alio adopt* aom« of tlm idea* nt tlm 
mind «ur«r*. I If mind, in thia connaction, Im ouya

1 Firat we have tlm plaim of acuta coneaiouanoM of tiaaa 
ing wmaationa, of tlioughta about tlmm,,rf all kmdaof rnmida, 
wilvw, idnaa, amoliona, foam, lu,(m», and doairca. 'l imn w<- 
hava Um plan* of aul, uona< u,ua >u:t.ion, govmm d by tlm 
auggoaliona gi v.-n it by tlm commioua a.-lf; and, finally, tlm 
biglmr m- rofWIva jmlf, tlm wlf illumination or aurmt 
*''/h*ci//uimeHH, of Kunlnni^’, mnight, r«mv/n/

H" fully owopt tlm doutriri* that a pnraon by
auto augg.wtmn <nn cun hmiaolf, amj ,.v,.„ „|b,r himaulf 
phy»i,*||y ** wall aa mmiUlly ; ami Im ,.vgl.-ntly Incline* to

Hlglwr Mau,a „( Maa Hr I "‘‘•Tin W 6,,^.,. l.Oao 'Tlm 
w? **•*••'■ "•* * H,'d

Mr. NIc»mI'h Ihi’ory of ptHyt., H,hi. when
up III'* ('unit al,' w 
uh for Im nay*

ho NWlttlllMI UN Oil Io
.......... ..

i Hom<<om« w|i<
r we ring 
IWIII help

' Braye I In hom, d<**irt', will, am 1 Im I’tt'i ti vtr wlum Uiiiliefly 1^1ike* il.( film iiuionu llu* • MllHIMl of the
mo l»« II ||. 

Hill VC| ,MThat whir>h we du■’III c by pul 1 Ing o«oi i«|va* in lim<1 With outliighent cvolid Ion, tllUi• glavllalc* Io Un rn roid
law,' Io HMfUtid

Thaw* 1EMay* tiippe.d io emotlomd people, moir e«i|iec|a|| y
f,0 thoHC w ho ha n • Ilia powet, which iMi Illitewr (l*lh UN he
p(0WCHMCH, of uniting I limnrlf with IiIm higher melf <'ii Hod

' ()h, the )uy, I lie «piml, e»bu. eouvhicj/ig p«>^,, ,,j nt 
Iii-rii^ioiiiil nionn nl'1 wilt'll, oblivious of /uuAt nUrrnundi.T* 
'‘"ll d!': ",l“l..../ . .............. !'...... b, llm I,l«(„. Of mi.),,,,'*;
UUlUH Willi IffUlll'IlciKi lining ' I Ini' Neemn fin |
ililhill*', »dl fiowciful, all |M-iferl, ami all wine/

........... know wh«t it i, to fa.| ioHm,,. .,M| ,jj 
wInt, ami wlm are In Nearuli of fa' Im father t|,nn 
will probably mil Im ipilh* muIIwIImI with ‘tn ,V*‘
Hrnil* II-may powiibly ne«m hi them llial. Mr hit^, ,ltl 
linually i<*ii.rraiig<*H ami iccoinbinea a few vefieratfhi uml 
familiar Idea*, of p’l liMpu we ought U» n<y nolnrt wl(4 j, M 
the AImoIuIm, the Hoel, lie lollhii'', tlm Eternal,(fhrfot (Jnd 
11 Iglier Helf, llcjng, and mo mi, formlog with I hem a M ii,,, 
permulali«»iiH uml uonihbiatloiiM which, fill Illi one inn 
might be endlcNM, like the |HitleriiM hi tt kab-i/|i^.,,.H. *
pitlleriiM, thoNM Utter am very pfel.ty Mh«l ’ witUfyblg/but 
t he com|>om*nt pn In are only little broken Inin ol •olouml 
UlmtM But Jierhap* we ought bun joy iIicm* Enaayw * wimply,' 
for Mr IhfMMCi udla UH that * the hlgheal r« p r ii'ummi of lift- 
me meant bi In' t’lijoyt'il xhnply, jUMt an wane (metry hIiouM 
Im* ft’i^l without aAking what it mean*,' Mr I>f 
the bye, |h a great luliiiiri f of liiowninu

Df.ATH A HIM TH TO ANOTHt.lf LIM

*'I he Harbinger of Light' iplz/UM the folhtwin^ yi-rv 
Hlrikiug j/aMMftgu Ifom oin: of f ■iinb-hti'ti L<-thjt> |f fa 
valuable for iU own *ako . and doubly *o a* f oming from 
tlm faim/U* H|iamard ;

Man woiihl be an avarlaatlng htlffitm if we were imablp 
h» *iipfH**e nt leant one mibliim* ami nolcmnl y l rage .■ I Im tf|<*ni, 
in bin exktmme, death, We fear it, lauauae we <lo not pM,j, 
at it fm'f bi fiu'1’; ami ImuamM we have tlftlermbrnd hifmg«*i, 
it in Llm flin ami turmoil of the world But ilaath »I»ith h/4 
fl^tniy, <Io*-h not annihilah* um I th* a birth into nnolht’i 
life ami ap|>ear* a ilMJwfnpotiitbrfif m^fimw tlmre i mii fa' itlt 
>ipr'»nting f<n t|i of the yiihii nfaiol, wjlhofil ibe'l< < ^niijMmilHiii 
of the *'*‘*l ; n*»r any naw fmh, witboul the *ithciing t/f f|„. 
||ow< r ; m/rany flew form, witlm'ft thcclliM i'ment of old form
in the growth ami prifgraxa of all beluga, Wjlhoiit dawth 
l.hcfc eouhl fa' no ft'iioviii.ion Natuiv woubl fa ,t ^i*ignnnt 
aii'l putrid fitiol ; ami humanity an nniiou ni. noil p>< judo^l 
obi <;rom*. Tile aepulchre U a cnulb' While we w» « pov» i >• 
oorpMe iim the peraofiality no painfully ftompjered, we ,h« 
unable tOdiaueHl in i1- a recent Mrth inbt ol.in i rxialrmeH 
imtnmm'h a-, life i* Infinite, Ami whilwt we have *otr«iw ami 
fleath, we have nlno H’linion At tlm gal« „ of tlm <u*p<d* lire, 
h/gi»; will xtaml motbmhwM, whib?faith wiB*pr«amj le*rl<imni 
oUH wihg*. If tnk«* away mum/w, d we take away daath, 
mayhap faith will dlMppear ain't ror, hi llm hImw iup of 
grief and death, we nhall <xmvert Im* world ifiLo a vi<iour 
harem, ami man into an eUrrnal Hullan, but a Aid fan 
lotlnu'if by the ofinib'. of plejuooc bi fa- n p-i p-lual imle < ||e 
A ld< in whu'h no t*ar would Im* *he*l, would rwmiblit<rf 
l.how tfi ^'iit nj/on wlm h no tirirfi of wnb t « •,«•! fall* It. 
would engeielct M-rjienU only.

Man n b^rru'A•»'r. •• ‘Kuxoow La*o Owar II ( Kmy of 
Hwadrn, hmi gt*eiou*ly accepted hcopy of Mi* <| |>je-r*mr^ 
book, ipecjally boumi in the Hw*H»h colour*, «mi Hm 
\|aj«*ty» j/rivah* HC'icf.iry han addte<.-w«| no >ukiu>w|«i|^ 
nn*nl. to Mr*. d'Eaftefamm in tlm following IwroM ‘1(7* 
Majenty m<cpu witfi plaaaure ami go <d, mUi.ai t|M .op, ,f 
’‘Mnadow Ixmlg/r Light frmn ihr f ftlicr Aide ami ' omutAiek 
m» bii’ipfi’tn bi ytfU III* g'w»*l wide** ami Im*hL lIumiIi• fog 
your ath'htion ' Phi* I*, of lournr very graHfynig to M»» 
'l l'/Mp* tam*'*, tie* more no tm it m l^nonuly umirrwU»Ml m 
Hwe^ji./i that IL* MawMty n*ally taken a g< ouio« tatarewt m 
piy' lii' Hl matO rn We liinr, b»ot that a rien*h fmitdattoo 
of tin* lex>k in in <*uotM* of pre|aaraiuai
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ANOTHER PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS.

Another ‘ Parliament of the world’s Religions ’ is pro
posed for 1900. The ‘Parliament’ of 1893 naturally 
interested Spiritualists all over the world. Its testimony 
was really their testimony ; and its spirit their spirit. The 
Religion of a true Spiritualist is and must be something 
apart from sectarianism either of sentiment, polity, ritual 
or creed: in a word, it is and it must be, humanitarian.

But the proposal for a second Parliament is produoing 
shivers, even amongst some liberals, whose curious mis
givings and forebodings are instructively and amusingly 
voiced even by so virile and liberal a divine as Theodore 
T. Munger, who says:—

At present 1 am not inclined to the opinion that it is well 
to have another parliament of religions. 1 do not consider 
that our American and British Christianity is sufficiently 
developed to be put on exhibition. Here at home we know 
that it holds eternal and vital truths, but what a picture 
does it outwardly present-divided into more than one hun
dred and forty sects, unable to agree as to the meaning of 
its sacraments, and holding antagonistic opinions in respect 
to them ; not agreed as to whether it has a priesthood or not; 
not agreed as to the meaning of the doctrine or fact on which 
it depends, namely, the death of Christ: Churches holding 
mutually excluding interpretations of it : not agreed as to 
the person and nature of .Jesus Christ, and not agreed as to 
the interpretation to be put on our sacred books. Our 
Churches have in some cases no fellowship, and in others 
only a partial one.

They will not commemorate the death of their own Lord 
and Master by sitting down together at His table ; and yet 
we propose to go into a general parliament of religions to 
exhibit our religion by the side of the Asiatic religions, 
which are at least free from these horrible inconsistencies. 
Is it not better to stay at home a while and strive to mend 
these rents which at present are too many and great to make 
it presentable abroad I I think a general convocation of all 
Christian bodies for the sake of confession and humiliation 
and reconciliation would be more appropriate. In short, I 
Ree nothing to be gained by another {larliament at present. 
We are now smarting, justly, under the criticism of keen- 
minded Japanese and Hindus, and it is not liest to give them 
another chance.

That is all singularly naive and frank: but what a 
revelation of the iwtl of a ‘ Parliament of the world’s 
Religions ’ ’ It is evident that Christendom wants in
vigorating, guiding and adjusting.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

‘Review of Reviews,’ for January. London: 125, Fleet
street, E.C. Price 6d.

‘The Ethical World.’ Edited by Stanton Coit. No. 1. 
London: Watts <V Co, 17, Johnson’s-court, Fleet
street, E.C. Weekly. Price 2d.

* The Newspaper Owner and Manager.’ A weekly newspaper. 
London: The Electric Publishing Company, Woodgrange 
House, Forest Gate, E. Price id.

‘The Man, the Seer, Adept, Avatar; or. T. L. Harris, 
the Inspired Messenger of the Cycle. By ‘ Respibo.’ 
Part V. London: E. W. Allen, 4, Ave Mana-lane, E.C. 
Price 2s.

‘The Psychology of Health and Happiness.' By La Forest 
Potter, M.D. Boston, U.S.A.: The Philosophical 
Publishing Company, 19, Blagden-street, (,‘opley-nquare. 
Price idol.

‘A Case of Partial Dematerialisation of the Body of a 
Medium. Investigation and Discussion.' By the Hon. 
Alexander Aksakof, Scientist, Philosopher, and Litt/ru- 
tru,ry Ex-Prime Minister of Russia. Translated from the 
French by Tracy Gould, LL.B. Boston, V.S.A.: 
‘ Banner of Light ’ Publishing Co., 9, Bosworth-street. 
Price 75 cents.

‘The Palmist and Chirological Review,’ for January. The 
Journal of the Chirological Society. Among the con
tents are: Hands of Mr. William Terrin, with study 
and illustrations ; The Law and the Prophets; also a 
Iffiysiognoinical and Graphological Supplement. 
I»ndon: The Iloxburghe Press, Limited, 15, Victoria
street, Westminster, S.W. Price 7<L

‘LIGHT’ SUSTENTATION FUND.

Friends who contemplate contributing to this fun,| , 
oblige by forwarding their remittances to the Treasury • 
11. Withall, Gravel-lane, Southwark, London, S.E. C||t^r- 
may be crossed ‘ Ixmdon Joint Stook Bank.’ The follow* 
contributions are gratefully acknowledged : -

£ s. d
E. H. Bentall............ ... 50 0 0
‘ A Friend ’ ............ ... 20 0 0
‘ A Subscriber ’ ......... ... io 0 0
N. Fabyan Dawe ......... ... 10 0 0
‘ F. G. 8.’ ............ ... 5 ft 0
Mrs. Carlton Tufnell ...... ... ft 0 0
‘F.S.A.’ ......................................... ... 3 3 0
Mrs. Stanhope Speer ...... ... 3 3 0
W. Fowler ......................................... ... 3 3 0
Miss Ponder......................................... ... 3 3 0
Mrs. Lang Elder ............................ 2 2 0
C. Y. L..................................................... 2 2 0
‘F. 1.1.’ ............ 2 2 0
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Browne 2 2 0
R. G. Bennett............ 2 2 0
Lady Butt ............ ... 2 2 0
G. Pearce Serocold ........ 2 2 o
‘ Cosmopolitan ’ ......... 9 9 0

Mrs. Mackinnon ...... .. 2 o 0
Rev. Maxwell 11. Close ...... 2 0 o

Mrs. Russell ............ 2 0 0
J. J. Boclmer......................................... ... 1 18 6

George Wyld, M.D......... ... 1 io 0
Rev. J. Page Hopps......... ... 1 1 o

Miss Woodcock ... I 1 ()

H. F. Martindale ......... ... 1 1 o

E. Dottridge ............ ... 1 1 0

James Archer............ ... 1 1 0

A. M. L............. ... 1 1 0

C. Lacey ........... ... 1 1 0

I. S. McDougall ......... ... 1 1 0

Rev. W. IL Tomlinson, M.A. ... 1 1 0

Mrs. Carbery........................................ ... 1 1 0
Mrs. Basil Woodd ......... ... 1 1 0
F. W. Thurstan, M.A. ...... ... 1 1 0

Mrs. Sainsbury ......... ... 1 1 0

Thomas Pole ............ ... 1 1 o
Hon. Mrs. Forbes ......... ... 1 1 0
Miss Spencer............ ... 1 1 0
J. J. Torre ............ ... I 1 0
Major Menars ......... ... 1 o 0
M. A. A............. ... 1 o 0
Mrs. C. C. Baker ............................ ... 1 0 0
Sir Charles Isham, Bart....... ... 1 o 0
C. de Krogh ............ ... 1 o 0
J. Lamont ........................................ ... 1 o 0
Rev. E. T. Sale ............................ ... 1 o 0

w. o............. ... 1 o 0
A. J. Baillie. ............ ... o 19 0
Mr. and Mrs. Morce......... ... 0 10 6
Dr. Berks Hutchinson ...... ... 0 10 ()

J. L. Bain ............ ... o 10 ()
Miss Mack Wall ......... ... o 10 0
Miss Fuller ............ ... 0 10 0
IL P. T............. ... 0 10 0
W. D. T............. 0 10 0
Anonymous (South Kensington)... ... o 10 0
A. B.......... ...... ... 0 10 0

Colonel Olcott and the Approaching Congress.- The 
following pleasant paragraph appears in the January number 
of the ‘Theosophist ’ (Madras): ‘ We are in receipt of a pro
gramme of proceedings for the International Congress of 
Spiritualists which is to be held in London in 1808, from 
June 19th to 24th inclusive, at St. James’s Hall, Regent - 
street. The President of the Society desires it to be known 
that he considers it an honour to have received an invitat ion 
to take part in the proceedings of the meeting. From tlm 
tone of the Spiritualist Press, it is evident that during his 
late tour he won the respect of the Spiritualists of t he anti 
nodes by his impartial treatment of their faith, and it will 
be. his aim to continue to exemplify that spirit, of broad 
tolerance which is the basis of our movement,’
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

[7%e Editor in not I'cn/nmnible for opinions expressed by corre- 
tpondentsand sometimes pub/ inhrs what hr dost lurtayree with 
lort/ie purposepwrutimi rieirn that mayclicttdinriinnioH.]

The Recognised Teachers of Religion.
Sin,—-After reading the article in ‘ Licht,' entitled 

‘ Fascinations and Dangers,’it has suggested itself to me 
that tho time has come when, if possible, some organised 
effort should be made to direct the minds of the recognised 
teachers of religion in some more definite way towards the 
subject of Spiritualism. Seeing that they, of all men in the 
kingdom, have placed in their hands the most widespread 
power of influencing others, it; appears to me to be but 
common sense that we should endeavour to lead them into 
adopting a more fair attitude towards the subject, so that 
their enormous influence may, at least in part, be enlisted on 
our side.

For this end could not a fund be raised for the purpose of 
distributing among them, if not broadcast (which might bo 
too largo an undertaking) at least to a number selected in 
such a way as might be decided on, a small work which 
would place the subject shortly and clearly before them 'I 
This would cost money, of course, but the expenditure would 
be well worth while. Perhaps you know of some such 
suitable book, or possibly one might bo specially prepared. 
Could not advice on this point be sought through spirit 
communion ?

To convert the entire body of teachers by this or any 
other means is, of course, not to be expected, but to reach 
even a considerable number of fair-minded men among them 
would be a very distinct gain.

Should the raising of such a fund be seriously considered, 
I shall be pleased to contribute my mite towards it. Mon* 
than a small sum I am not in a position to offer.

A. Colles.

Consciousness of the Double.
Sir,—In recent issues of ‘Light’ reference has been made 

to the subject of ‘Consciousness of the Double,’and ‘Q.V.’ 
(I think) speaks of the psychic body as being composed of 
material particles^ and if so, we may rationally conclude that 
such bodies, especially while inhabiting the lower astral 
plane, need material sustenance. On reading tho above 
articles, especially the one signed ‘ W. (Ilfracombe),’ 1 was 
forcibly reminded of a curious case I mot with many years 
ago. It happened to a person who knew nothing of Spiritual
ism, or any theory connected with it. She was a respectable, 
elderly woman of very limited education, named Dyer, 
whom I remember from my earliest childhood. She lived to 
a good age, and during her last illness an old employer of 
hers, an intelligent and charitable lady, was in the habit of 
visiting her, and sending her various little luxuries and 
necessaries. One day, when tho former paid Ann Dyer her 
accustomed visit, the latter said, as if recording a curious 
experience, ‘Do you know, Mrs. N., when I am eating my 
dinner it seems ns though 1 was still resting on the bed, but 
that another Anu Dyer was sitting by my bedside, and eating 
it instead of myself.’ I give the story only for what it is 
worth; both parties are now dead, but 1 can vouch for its 
authenticity.

I could never quite satisfactorily account for tho pheno
menon, and therefore took refuge in some vague idea that it 
might be connected with the two hemispheres of the brain, 
itc., but if any of your readers can cither quote any similar 
cases, or throw a ray of lighten what has always been some
thing of a puzzle to me, it would greatly help towards the 
building up of a reasonable hypothesis on this interesting 
subject of the psychic body; for if, as is held, I know, by 
some thinkers, the latter is absolutely sustained by tho more 
etheric portions of the food, only the grosser portions of 
which go to build up tho physical body; and if further, as I 
have also heard stated, tho difference between allopathic and 
homwopathic treatment consists simply in the fact that tho 
former applies its remedies to the physical^ the latter to the 
psychical body, tho questions as to what system of medicine 
we shall adopt when ill, and what we shall ‘eat, drink, and 
avoid ’ when well, assume an importance of which tho larger 
number of our scientists have never dreamed.

Paris. Eliza Lvtlry Boucher,

By What Power ?
Sin, -A relative of mine culled on a friend a few days 

ago, and found her very unhappy in consequence of having 
received a letter from a stranger in America, enclosing a 
scrap of paper from her son, beginning ‘Darling Mother,' 
A’c., but so written and scribbled as to leave the impression 
that it could not really bo from her son. Tho stranger’s 
letter was to tho effect that her son Louis had mot with a 
serious accident, and was in an hospital ; but gave no infor
mation us to tho nature of tho accident. A telegram sent 
by her to the address given, was returned ‘ unknown.’ 
Bullied and miserable, my relative suggested to tho mother 
that inquiry bo made through a ‘psychic’ residing in the 
neighbourhood. The mother gladly concurred, and conceal
ing tho name and address of the mother,tho psychic was called 
on by my relative, and the scrap of paper, purported to be 
written by the son, was handed to and held by him. Soon 
he poured out a stream of incidents, staling tho natural 
qualities and brain characteristics of tho son, where he wius, 
arid the nature of tho accident the injury he had received 
to his head through a full; that from infancy he had been 
subject to those falls ; that the firm he was engaged by had 
failed ; that ho was friendless and destitute, but that in the 
hospital he was being taken care of and was recovering : 
that in a few days, a stranger would come to him and be his 
friend ; and that in a week tho mother would receive u letter 
written by her son. On my relative returning to tho mother 
and narrating what the ‘ psychic ’ had stated, she confirmed 
its accuracy as regards the peculiarities and habits of her 
son, was soothed by the information received, and looks for
ward to the receipt of letter from her son in America, 
referred to by the psychic on January 14th.

January SOth.—This morning the mother had handed to 
her by the father, a letter from tho son in America, stating 
his illness in agreement with the psychics diagnosis, and 
that he was so fur better that he was leaving for a town a 
two days’ journey off. The only part unfinished is tho meet
ing of a stranger friend, which was to happen about tho day 
his letter was received in London.

South Norwood, S.E. J. Enmork Jones.

Thomas Lako Harris.
Sir,—Your worthy and respected correspondent, Dr. 

Berridge, in ‘ Licht ’ of January 15th, seems to have missed 
tho point in Mr. Church’s letter, which was intended to ho 
sympathetic, as regards the personality of T. L. Harris, but 
otherwise in reference to his so-called philosophy, lie had 
charge of Mr. Harris’ church during the first visit to this 
country, and seceded from the position on the latter s return 
to America, for reasons that I do not care to mention. Mr. 
Church's age is seventy-one, three yours younger than Mr. 
Harris, and four years less than my own.

Dr. Berridge need not bo ut a loss why I so ‘ persistently 
attack’ Mr. Harris in the pages of ‘ Light.’ 1 do not ‘attack ’ 
tho person, but the writings of T. L. Harris, and as these are 
public and marketable they, of course, become subject to 
criticism. It has been my study in recent years to watch 
tho outwerkings of what we understand by Modern 
Spiritualism, and especially to note the characteristics of 
those who are subject to the craze of Messiubship in one 
form or another, ns see- my work on ‘Modern Messiahs and 
Wonder Workers.’ To tho psychological student these cases 
present no difficulty whatever, inasmuch as such pretenders 
one and all are variants of the sumo thing. 1 hey 
are, in short, mediums I Mistaking tho purport, and 
ignorant of tlm true source and nature of (lie ‘controls 
by whom they uro influenced, they literalise and apply to 
their own personalities t hat which is intended to bo repre
sentative. Thus we have tho amusing, if not sad, spectacle 
of a competing class of men and woman aspiring to be some 
thing above their fellows, and aiming at nothing less than 
domination over the minds and bodies of the race; and 
thence follows the publication of the in(s)anities which 
appear in their works and manifestos. Among this now 
numerous class of claimants and pretondei*s, Thomas Lake 
Harris stands out somewhat unique. As I have written at 
length on this singular man, 1 need not reiterate what I 
have already said in your jstper. As a comnumt on the 
working of the mentality of th<‘ ‘ Brotherluhul ot Xe« Lite 
—save the murk 1 —your correspondent, as their ivpre>cnta 
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tive. boasts that he is giving ‘ beans' to the Theoaophista— 
who are quite capable of holding their own. and will doubt- 
'<•— gi w yaki/>n> yao. But this means that the ‘ Brotherhood 
consider themselves at liberty to 'attack * others, while they 
are very sore if they themselves receive measure for measure. 
The worthy Doctor might have s|uuvd the reference to the 

of ’ a few short years to decide tin* truth or falsity of Mr. 
Harris statements .incut the preposterous and outrageous 
near-coming of the great destruction of the human 
race, save ai»d except himself and votaries. Of course 
it wilL and for this reason I have held, and hold. Harris 
and his Brotherhood to the point, so that after the 
ctdlapee -not of human beings, but of himself and work —as a 
historian writing for those who come after—the future 
historian <»f the great spiritual outworking of the nine
teenth century will note the excrv'cences by which it has 
been marked in such cases as the numerous rival personal 
■-Lunm.ilt.s to divine tumours and position.

I take this opportunity of reminding the lfoctor that 
‘ Respire is at war with ate: he threw down the gauntlet and 
I have taken it up. He used a thinly veiled threat as to 
u hat Harris and the * Brotherh<«Ml would do if they have 
the rh»rwv - which is to 'kill off such as dare to speak or 
write contemptuously of their Prophet. I quite understand 
that tins is meant to be accomplished, by ‘occult means, but 
1 treat this part with derision and defy them to do their best 
or their worst. On the other hand, as history only too truth
fully records the internal deeds of ecclesiastics when they 
barf the power to torture, burn, and kill such as dared to 
aoert their freedom of thought, who can tell but that some 
fanatical votary may literalise the occult, and do to me what 
the unfortunate murderer did to the great actor recently ? 
Against this I have provided by placing the particulars in a 
certain ‘detective department,’ and should the attempt 
succeed the officer of law will know what to do.

William Oxley.

SOCIETY WORK.

Fi<r London Spiritualist Association. Liberal Hall, 
Forest Cate.—On Sunday evening last Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawkins occupied our platform.—J. Humphrey.

Bristol—On Sunday last Messrs. Hackett, Webber, and 
Woodland gave short trance addresses.—A. H. Cam, Sec. 
69, Wine-street.

Merthyr Tydfil—We deeply regret the passing on of 
the child of Mr. Harris (Cardiff), thereby necessitating 
Messrs. Scott and Mux worthy conducting the evening service 
on Sunday last, when our hall was full, the speakers being 
well received by the audience.—W. M. H.

193, Bow-road, Bow.—On Sunday last Miss Findlay gave 
an address on * Who are the Saviours of the World V Miss 
Gad bury read a paper on * Can Spiritualism be True ? ’ Mr. 
Ellis also gave a snort address. Mr. Smith gave successful 
paychometry. Addressee by Mr. and Mrs. Clegg next 
Sun<lay.—H. H.

Battersea Park-road. Temperance Hall, Doddington- 
gbovl—On Sunday last Mrs. H. Buddington gave the open
ing address. Mr. Marsh spoke on 'Charity? followed by Mr. 
Parish on * Faith, Hope and Charity applied to Spiritualism.’ 
Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., usual local speakers ; Thursday, at 
8 p.m., public developing class.— W. S.

Co-operative Hall Braemar-road, Canning Town.- - 
On Sunday last Mr. Weedeme yer delivered an address. 
Successful clairvoyance was given by Mrs. Weedemeyer. 
Public seance every Monday at 8 p.m., conducted by Mr. 
Kemeys ; Tuesday, at 7 p.m.. members only ; Thursday, 
at 7.30 p.m., open meeting. Next Sunday, at 10.30 am., 
Lyceum ; at 7 pjn^ Mr. Walker.

Spiritualists’ Lecture Rooms, 73, Becklow - road, 
Shepherd's Bush, W.—On Sunday last Mr. J. Adams, 
secretary of the Battersea Society of Spiritualists, con
ducted the meeting, taking as his text: * Prove all things ; 
hold fast that which is good? He discoursed in an interest 
ing manner, showing that the Bible is full of Spiritualism. 
Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mrs. Whitaker.- M. E. C., Sec.

North London Spiritualists’ So< iety, 14, Strold 
Green-road, Finsbury Park.—On Sunday last Mr. Jones 
occupied the chair. Sfr. Thompson gave a reading on ‘The 
Coming Religion ’ Mrs. Jones, under influence,gave the ex
perience of a spirit who passed over in sin, showing the 
uplifting power of love—a lesson full of comfort and in
struction. Messrs. Brooks, Purvis, and Hewett took part in 
the discussion that followed. Next Sunday, at 11.30 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. ; Tuesday, at 8 p.m. ; and Wednesday, members’ 
circle at 8 p.m.—J. B.

Islington Spiritualist Society. Wellington Hall, 
Upper-street, Islington.—On Sunday last Mr. Brenchley 
gave an address on ‘The Rise and Progress of Modern 

Spiritualism? Mrs. Brenchley followed with clairvovan 
delineations, all of which were recognised. Next Sunday » 
7 p.m.. anniversary meeting, Mr. Brenchley. ThumJa* 
at 8 lyn., circle for members only . medium, Sfr. Bnuichlvv 

C.l>. C.
Cardiff Society of Spiritualists, st. John's Hall 

On Sunday last the morning service was conducted by Mr 
Blackmore; that in the evening by Mr. E. Adams, whogav. 
an address ent it let! ‘ Humbug: W hat is it : and is it a Plaguef 
being mainly a reply to an address by Rev. Pedr Willuum 
(London) upon ‘Tne Plague of Humbug? in which he de
nounced Spiritualism. Next Sunday, at 6.30 p.m., Mr. E.(». 
Sadler.—E. A.

33, Grove-lank, Camberwell, S.E.—On Sunday last an 
instructive address was given by one of Mrs. Holgate, 
guides, who in earth-life had been a physician. The theories 
of animal magnetism, hypnotism. A’e., were, it was urged, in
sufficient to account for spiritual phenomena. W ere the 
mighty gifts of the spirit used ns they should be, great 
blessings would result to mankind at large. Other guides 
followed with some brief remarks. Sincere inquirers always 
welcome (7 p.m.).— H. F. F.

Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Martin-street 
Hall Stratford.—Notwithstanding the foggy weather we 
had our hall full on Sunday evening, when Mr. Whyte con
tinued his series of addresses, his subject being ‘ Man? which 
was treated in an eloquent manner, the audience showing 
their appreciation by long and continued applause. Mr. 
Peters’ clairvoyance was very clear and recognised at the 
time, bringing back to the people to whom it was given the 
assurance that the dead are not very far away. Next Sunday 
Mr. Whyte on 'Spiritualism : Is it True ?’ followed by clair
voyance by Mr. Peters. On Friday, the 28th inst., we intend 
holding our dance and social meeting.—Thos. McCallum.

Spiritualists’ Society, Temperance Hall, Bradford.— 
Last Sunday was a red-letter day, likely to be remembered 
for some time to come. At both afternoon and evening 
services our dear brother, Professor Fisher, nianifested the 
marvellous power possessed by him to heal diseases simply 
by laying on of hands. Fully one hundred people sought nis 
help at the evening service, the large attendance testifying 
(if such testimony were needed) to the popularity and tried 
powers of the healer. The large hall was quite filled, and 
abundant evidence was adduced as to the cures effected by 
him. He left us amidst many a sincerely uttered ‘God bless 
you ’ from those who received benefits at his hands, my 
own case being one that I might describe as marvellous.— 
VV. Lindley, President.

South London Spiritualists’ Mission, Surrey Masonic 
Hall, Camberwell New-road, S.E.—Our anniversary on 
Sunday last was a complete success, and far surpassed our 
expectations. We commenced the clay with a public circle 
at 11 a.m., when the room was crowded, and our leaders 
guides did very useful work. At 3 p.m. we held a special 
circle, which was conducted by Mrs. Bliss, who is always 
among the first to render assistance with her spiritual gifts 
whenever she has an opportunity. At the evening meeting 
our leader presided, and gave a resume of the past years 
work of the mission, which showed progress from beginning 
to end. Mrs. Bliss followed and gave us an able address, 
advocating the desirability of starting a building fund, so 
that we might have a meeting-house of our own. Many 
friends contributed to the musical part of our programme, 
and we tender them our cordial thanks. The anniversary 
was brought to a close by our leader making an appeal for 
funds for the library, which resulted in a collection of 
£5 8s. 4|d. This will enable us to add many new books to our 
lending library. Next (Sunday, at 11 a.m., public circle: at 
3 p.m., children’s Lyceum ; at 6.30p.m., evening service ; Mr. 
W. E. Long on ‘The Rock of the Church?—‘ Verax?

Cavendish Rooms, 51. Mortimer-street,W.—Miss Rowan 
Vincent’s trenchant criticism of Mr.T.P.O Connor’s attitude 
towards Spiritualism aroused the deep interest and warm 
approbation of the large audience assembled at these rooms 
on Sunday evening last. Miss Vincent paid a high tribute 
to Mr. O'C Jonnor’s ability as a journalist, which, as she re
marked, rendered it all the more surprising that lie should, 
in his notice of Mr. Pod more’s book in ‘The Weekly Sun’ 
of January 9th, have allowed his prejudice against. Spiritual
ism to lead lnrn to write of tilings about which In' was 
evidently profoundly ignorant. Miss Vincent’s address was 
throughout of great value to Spiritualists and impiireis 
alike, spiritualistic teachings being brilliantly enunciated, 
and the remarks anent phenomena being of great, usefulness. 
Miss Edith Vivian sang’Angels ever bright ami fair'(Hamlel). 
gaining the warmest appreciation for her brilliant, rendering 
of this solo. Miss Rowan Vincent at the conclusion of hei 
address gave twelve clairvoyant descriptions, of which eight 
were recognised. One of these descriptions—that of a young 
man whose body was buried at sea -was very remarkable. 
Next Sunday, at 7 p.m.. Mrs. M. H. Wallis will answer 
written questions upon Spiritualism, Religion, or Reform. 
»Solo, Miss Hughes.— L. II.

Lunm.il
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INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
OF

SPIRITUALISTS,
AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN PSYCHICAL 8CIENCE.

London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd., 
110, St. Martin’s Lane, London, W.C.

Arorewi6er, 1897.
The Congress will be held in London in 1898, from June 

19th to 24th inclusive. All the Meetings will be held in the 
various rooms of tho St. James’s Hall, Regent-street.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME
Sunday, June 19th.—A RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the 

Banqueting Hall, at 7 p.m., conducted by the Rev. J. 
Page Hopps.

(On Monday, June 20th, the Offices of the Alliance, 
110, St. Marlin’s-lane, trill be open for the Reception 
of Visitors and the Registration of their names and 
addresses.)

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday, June 21st, 22nd. & 23rd. 
TWO SESSIONS each day, in the Banqueting Hall, from 
2.30 to 5 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. Addresses on 
subjects of vital importance will be given and discussion 
invited.

Friday, June 24th.—A GRAND CONVERSAZIONE in tho 
Large Hall, at 7 p.m.______________

Editors of Newspapers and Magazines, and other friends, 
are respectfully requested to make the above arrangements 
known as widely as possible.

Spiritualists everywhere are invited to co-operate, to insure 
well-attended, animated, and useful meetings.

Further particulars will be announced in due course. In the 
meantime, all inquiries should be addressed to the undersigned 
at the Office of the Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, London, W.C.

E. Dawson Rogers, President.

London Spiritualist Alliance,
110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.0.

Limited by Guarantee, and not having a Capital Divided 
into Shares.

Established 1884. Incorporated 1S96.

By the Memorandum of Association the Members are Prohibited 
from receiving any personal benefit, by way of profit, from the income 
or property of the Society.

Members of Council.
E. Dawson Rogers, PrestdetU.

Alaric A. Watts, ) ... n -, 
Hoir. P.ROT Wtxdbam, f

Henry Withall, J7on. Freoswrer.
Mrs. W. P. Browne. Rev. J. Page Hopps.
J. F. Collingwood. W. J. Lucking.
Major-General Drayson. J. J. Morse.
T. Everitt. Miss Rowan Vincent.
R. Harte. | Miss H. Withall.

Q. Wyld, M.D.

Thia Alliance has been formed for the purpose of uniting together 
persons interested in the study of Psychical or Spiritualistic Phenomena, 
which throw fresh light upon tho nature of man, and reveal him as sur
viving the change of death. It also provides opportunities of investiga
tion, and affords information by means of papers aud discussions.

Rooms are occupied at tlie above address, where Members and 
Associates can meet, and where they can read the special journals aud 
use the library of works on Psychical and Occult Science. The reading* 
room is open daily to Members and Associates from 10 to 6. Social gather
ings are also held from time to time, of which due notice is given.

The subscription of Members is fixed at a minimum rate of one 
guinea, and of Associates at half a guinea, per annum.

Information will be gladly afforded by the Secretary, at the Rooms. 
110, St. Martin's-lane, W.O.

*** Subscriptions should be made payable to the Hon. Treasurer, 
Henry Withall, Gravel Lane, Southwark, London, S.E., and are due ou 
January 1st in each year.

Notices of all meetings will appear regularly in ‘ Light.’
B. D. GQDFBBY, Secretary and Librarian.

COMPLETE SET OF ‘LIGHT.’
1881 to 1897.

X special offer of one Now Complete Set of Seventeen Volumes 
of ‘ Light,’ from tho commencement in 1881 to tho end of 1897.

Contains Articles and Papers by the Into ‘ M.A. (Oxox.)’ 
and other able writers. A Complete Encyclopaedic Library of 
Spiritualistic, Occult, and Psychological Research. Invaluable 
for Reference. Many Portraits and Illustrations.

Bound in very handsome half-roan (uniform), all the volumes 
perfectly clean as new.

Will be sent, carriage paid, for £17 nett.

*** This is the only complete set we can supply.—Office of 
‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin*8-lane. W.C.TWENTY PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE RISEN DEAD,
With an Account of the Events which Led to them being Taken

Dedicated to the Countess of Caithness.

By THOMAS SLA NEY WILMOT.

9d. post free from Office of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s-lane. W.O,

By H. R. HA WEIS, M.A.

‘ rpHE DEAD PULPIT.’—With chapters upon the Prophets 
1 of the Transition, F. Denison Maurice, Dean Stanley, 

The New Pulpit, The New Clergy, Wit and Humour in tho 
| Pulpit, The Church and Stage, Life Beyond the Grave, Ghosts, 

Universal Church, Immaculate Conception. Last Judgment, &c. 
With Portrait. Large crown 8vo., cloth, 7s. 6d.

May* be obtained from Office of ‘ Light,’ 110, St. Martin's 
_____________________Lane, W.O.________________________ 

‘ rphe Coining Day’ (John Page Hopps’
JL Monthly) : for the advocacy of the Religion of Humanity, based 

I ou the permanent foundations of the Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Man. Price 3d.—London : Williams Norgate, Henrietta-street, 
Oovent Garden. One copy will be regularly sent to any address for 
3s. 6d. a year.

‘ "philosophical Journal;’ founded in 1865.
JL Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy aud Phenomena, Rational 

Religion aud Psychical Research. Thomas G. Newman. Editor and 
Publisher. Terms. 6s. 6d. a year, post paid to any part of the world.— 
Station B., San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A. English Agent: J. J. Morse, 
26, Osnaburgh-street, Euston-road, London, N. W.

‘ fPhe Two Worlds : ’ the People’s popular
JL Penny Spiritual paper. Edited by E. W. Wallis. Sent post free 

to new readers for twenty-four weeks for 2s. 6d. The * Two Worlds * is 
devoted to the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism. It con
tains a complete chronicle of the movement in Great Britain, and has an 
able skiff of contributors. Specimen copies ljd., post free. Published 
at 18, Corporation-street, Manchester. Sold at Spiritualists* meetings, 
and by all newsvendors to order.

‘ rphe Lyceum Banner: ’ a monthly journal
JL for Conductors, Leaders, and Members of the Children’s Progres

sive Lyceum. Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Morse. 
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum is doing for the diffusion of 
Spiritualism among the young should read the * Lyceum Banner.’ Id., or 
Is. fid. per year, post free. Special terms to Lyceums. Issued for the 
first- Sunday iu each month at Florence House, 26, Osnaburgh-street, 
Euston-road, London. N.W.

‘ rPhe Agnostic Journal and Eclectic Review.’
JL Edited by ‘Saladin.’ Every Thursday, price 2d. The only 

journal of advanced thought of the overt and aggressive order 
that has broken away from the * Freethought ’ traditions of Richard 
Carlile and his school to adopt a policy compatible with the higher moral 
tone and riper culture of modern times. It distinctly repudiates the 
crude sedition in politics aud the revolting prurience in sociology which 
have for so long made popular ‘ Freethought' a byeword with all whose 
adherence would be of value. Free by post on the following terms 
Quarterly, 2s. 8£d.; half-yearly, bs. ba.; yearly 10s. 10d.—London: 
W. Stewart & Co.. -11. Farriugdou-streot.

‘ Danner of Light: ’ the oldest journal in the
JL> world devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy. Issued weekly at 9, 

Bosworth-street, corner Province-street, Boston, Mass. President, Isaac 
B. Rich ; Editor. Harrison D. Barrett. Aided by a large corps of able 
writors. Tho * Banner ’ is a first-class famuy newspaper, embracing a 
Literary Department; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; Spirit Message 
Department; Reports of Spiritual Phenomena, and Contribut ons by the 
most talented writers iu the world, &c., &c. Terms of subscription, in 
advance, to any foreign country embraced in tho Universal Postal Union : 
Sor year, 12s. 6d. ; six months, 6s. 6d. J. J. Morse, 26, Osnaburgh-street.

ustou-road, London, N.W., will receive subscriptions for the * Banner of 
Light ’ as above. Spoaimon copies sent free for one penny stamp.
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Lett, W.C. *t the prices quoted.
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•The Growth of the Soul? A Sequel to
1 Ekwx Bal Aim * By A. F StNXirr. Vjce-Fiemdeat of the 

T'jQMybtf' Society • ’7 ‘ rioch X 4d. po?c rive.

The Medium's Battle and other pcems. By E.J. K.~i^==aa'

A Little Pilgrim in the Vnseen. By Mrs. Olipbaai u i
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The Novelties of Romanism. In Three Piru. Doctriia.
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_L Ptenamewa.' 3t the iata Wjl GxBroav. MD. F ILS E 

*-~b i*r~ Introdurtma by 'I A.' (OXML) ?5?pp, fa. 4d- 
aaatfraa. ___________________

Later Autumn Leaves- Tboughu in Verse, with Sketeu. 
of Character fro® oar village aad aeighbourbood. Br Tt^Z 
Shorter. With portrait. Cloth, gilt edges, —pp- Sd,. po«t

The Pietorial Handbook of London,comprising iu Antiquity- 
Aroh:tectare. Am Maaafactare-Trade. Social. Literary, ac i S.ieit*. 
laoutitioaA Exhioitions, aad Galleries of An. Illustrated wi^ 
xsperb Wood Eagraviugs. (Map ®i$siag.) London: 1&H. G-xd 
as aew. Half roaa, 910 pages, as., post free. Scarce.

La Morale Universelle. Parle Baron de Gnldenstubbe. Paper

Paracelsus.’ The Life of Philippas Theo- 
L phrmcn* Barnhart «f Hoheahmat. known by she name of fc**- 

«■. and the mhm awe <rf hb leachings coecmmg Akbemy. Astrology. 
CauMaegy. Puewmataiegy, Magic, Sereery. and Theosophy. By Fbaxi 
ffttm mjct. M D. A new aad served eciu: - wit* x*>y aiunixma 
and aMaisna. Large peat. to cloth. 7a IM__________________ _

Le My st ere de la Croix de Jesus Christ et de $es Membra 
Par u Disciple. C och. Sbepfu la, poet free.

La Survie: Sa Realite, Sa Manifestation. Sa Philosophie. 
E*.hts de TAa-Dela. Pablies par K. Noeggeiath PreiAee i* 
Camille FHaaarioQ. Biadiug broken back. Published 3fr. xk. 
35“.*pp, Is. 4d . poet free.

Das Leben Jesu. Fur das Deutsche Volk bearbeitet Ven 
David Friedrich Strausse. Ia German. Half bound morocco. £33pp,

• [dvll of the White Lotus.’ A Story. By Mabel 
L C4U0W Oath g£x lJi pp. Md.

• s. . post free.

Light on the Path.’ A Treatise written for
I the Fttaaaal Use of thane who ire ignorant of the that era 

Winhoo. ant who iekre to taser w?±± as nineuae. written down by 
It C. Price U.M._______________________________________

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.’ Three
Kenan by Amx> Ht-«1 WaLLaCX D.CJL. LL.D, F.R.S.

New Bevjsoa aad Edarged Kffition. with Chapters oc Phin*manq aad 
AppaEoaoa Crawn to. i’eiy; - doth. cs. 4d_ post free.

'FootCalls on the Boundary of Another 
1 World.’ With naca&ve ■Liwmaa By L. sxet Dalb Owns. 

Port to 7a kt

Just in us Kerner und das Kerneshaus zu Weinsberg. 
Gedtncb&uev aas dee Dichters Leben. Von Aime Rcinbard. In 
German, 1S42, vuh ponrait aad iila«vauous. Cioth, 14Vpp, 1a 3d, 
l***. free.
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SALE

‘Phristo-Theosophy; or, Spiritual Dynamics 
V md the Drriae aad WncataM Mau.’ Bt GaoftSK Wtld, M.D, 

Bdn.~‘ Dr. Wyid i= probably the profouadert Christina Theoaophirt of 
the age.'— The PTwaaiat’ (at Lasnek Second edition Crown 8va 
ciaah exax red reigns. with Portrait. nice 3a. ltd.

VI”E have a few handsomely-bound half-roan surplus Volumes 
II of • Light' for Sale, at very low prices. As will be seen 

below, the number for sale is very small, and after these are
disposed of no more copies will be available for sale purposes.

BOUND VOLUMES.
Price. Prim.
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Pe Influence of the Stars.’
OotAXM

By Rosa
We have ahn a few Unbound Volumes of * Light,' as 

follows :—

e Occult Sciences: A Compendium of 
Tnaacaadeaul Doctrine aad Practice? By A. K. Waiti la four 

pata. mbraoag e&spcerx on Theuaaoby, Meumeris®. Spcritis®, Faith 
Haahag. The Myotiou BaviowHaa. Frueaaeeoe, Dfviaa'.ioa, Astrology. 
Akhesy, tot Crow era. fa. 4d.

1
2
1

UNBOUND VOLUMES.
Price.

Carriage paid in United Kingdom. Carriage abroad extra

-... @ 7
..... @6
.... @ 4

I
4 volumes of 1895.
5 „ 1899.
1 » 1895.

Price. 
@50 
@6 • 
@44

The German Nature Cure and How to
Psaftke II* By J. Whh Forty Wurtralioas by

Fxi»"b* M E. evil'll Cxxh, 3a. lud . poat free.

* T he Law of Psychic Phenomena? A working 
A hyper huio lar the ayatnastic wady of Evpsctiain. Spin! iu lie®, 

“d Meatai Thenpeuzics By Txowsow J at Hcmou. 4a. id, pat free.

Office of ‘ Light,’ 110. St. Mabtln’s Lane, W.C.

‘ Dalmistry and its Practical Uses.’ By
I Lovmn &mr. With twelve plates Clock !a HL, past free.

* Transcendental Magic: its Doctrine and 
a BttaaL’ By Kunra Lan. A eoaeplete tnaaaatiaaof ‘Dogma 

« Bitoei de la Blue M*pt With all t&e ongtoal eagranng*. and 
hiifnptatal ptfata by A. E. Wait*. With portrait of the aatbor. 
Dmyto, dock, lkt. poet free.

Hodern .Mysticsand Modern Magic.’ Con-
aJ1 a Fall Biosaphy of the Rev. Wilhaat dtaiataa Mom,

t^ether with Sketchea of Bwedtabor^ Boehav, Madam Goyon, the 
Ll-tita*.- EabhaKafa, ThaoaopUeto, Freach Bpiritiau, be, he. By 
AiTin Liujb. Crowa ero. 175pp. Coch,4a 4d

LIFE IN THE UNSEEN.
By John Page Hopps.

DEATH A DELUSION. Personal Experiences on the 
Borderland between Seoae and SoqI. Second edition. One Shilling.

A SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF BELIEF IN A FUTURE 
LIFE. Third edition. Sixpence.

PESSIMISM, SCIENCE, AND GOD. Spiritual Soln- 
Hom of Pmoing Problems. One Shilling.

IS SALVATION POSSIBLE AFTER DEATH ! New 
edition: with Mr Ghdalooe'a Bemarks. and a Replv. Sixpence.

SPIRITUALISM IN THE OLD TESTAMENT. 
Twoponce.

Loxdom: WILLIAMS k NORGATE, and all Bookseller*. 
Port free from the Author (114, South Norwood-hill. London), "ho 

will alao tend the whe^e of the above to any part of the wor,d for Tvo 
ShtUiocv.

Cabinet Photograph of the late William 
w Stamtoa Moore (* M_A Oaen.'} 9d_, nr a large panel portrait. !•- fid
port free. Only a vary few of the above bow remain for rale.—Office of 
‘Liqit,' 110, St. Martin’• hae. W.C.
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